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H Happy Christmas to you and yours.
The Christmas Number of Till' lie invited to address the Insurance Institute on this

practical subject There are phases of Electricity 
|a|<rs on which might lie secured from some au
thority on the question that would Ik- found highly 
instructive and suggestive, as well as most attractive 
ami useful. Indeed, there is not a department or an 
as|>cct of science of which this could m l Ik- said, and 
in this city and Toronto there ate a number of pro- 
fessors, tutors and advanced students whose- services 
as lecturers might Ik- secured with great advance by 
tin- local Insurance Institute.

The Chronicle ■ ClIRONK I.E is now passing 
Special Edition, through the l'ress. A publica

tion <>f this nature, which will
I have a large number of |>ortrait and other illustra- 
| lions, needs exceptional care in its preparation and 
F execution. We have every confidence in the Christ- 
; mas number living so attractive both for its contents 
F and for the excellence of its mechanical work, that 
c the result will be satisfactory.

It is quite a mystery as to what ! 
has Iw-come of Mr. Marconi. Just 

*r Mareonl? when the world was in the height 
of excitement, ex|>ecting some as- 

I intituling manifestation of wireless telegraphy, the 
É great magician withdrew from public observation, ami 
- his wonder-working apjiaratus ceased to Ik- discussed 
) by the Press. Has he retired, as the French motto 

says, to acquire momentum for a stronger advance 
I reculer pour mieux sauter», or has he struck a 
snag? S<sue eminent electrical authorities shook 

I their heads dubiously when predict* ms were made 
ihat wireless telegraphy would Ik- so developed as to 
Ikychiic as familiar as the ordinary process. An 
answer to the query, what Mr. Marconi is doingi 
would relieve the tension felt by many who are deep- 

I ly interested in his projects.

How often do wc hear complaint 
on the part of low-salaried men 

Hl*h Lew that the higher jositu-ns
paid? Perhaps they are, if we 

only have regard to the "ptrtent" 
exertions of those who fill them. Hut what about 
their past exertions? What about the wear and

Wkm Is
A Point as to

are over-
Satarlre

tear of hrain and nuisele which they endured while 
they were building up the reputation which lifted 
them into the line of promotion? They arc reaping 
the reward now of what they did then ; the pay 
which was deferred, has at length lieen handed to 
them; the work which they did over and aluive what 

; they were paid for has not lieen lost ; fate has lieen 
keeping an account of it all the while, and here is 
the result. Clearly ami emphatically, the man is a 
fool to himself who measures his employment bv 
tbe superficial standard of giving nothing for 

on "Tem|K-raturc" thing. He lets selfishness blight his career.
Our contemporary, the Republic, in above re-

no-
A |>a|)cr

A OomI ■abject wa* read at Edinburgh, reccnt-
fer as lasereare |y, by Mr. James Kerr, B.Sc.. marks, might have enforced its contention by |>oint-
lastttate Paper F.I.C., before the Insurance ing out how large is the apparent discre|«ncy be

« Society, the president, Mr. tween the heavy fees paid to doctors and lawyers
Deuchar, general manager of the Caledonian, Ix-ing for services which occupy a very short time
in the Chair. We suggest that the Professor of jiared with the payment for other services that
Chemistry, McGill College, or sonic otl-er scientist occupy a hundred times the time. A surgeon of

as enm-

: W tilljnmirk

—
 i H
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rmincmt will get for one operation occupying only 
a few minutes, as much as another man gets for a 
year's salary. So with a great lawyer or engineer, 
they will earn in a «lay what would be an income 
for a year to those in the same profession. Experts 
arc not paiil by "time," like a «Irain «ligger. A race 
horse is more exhausted by a run of three or four 
miles, than an old "plug,” by drawing a 1 ad all day.

Methods of Work,—A g "d
Hlats te A*eaU, rule m life insurance can va - -ig

Oeed Advirr is: "Never start out in lie
morning without having pre- 

|>are«l a list of calls for the day.” Prepare your !;st 
the previixts night, if possible; it saves time. T . n, 
too, it is a good thing not to separate the calls t.«> 
widely, for that means a waste of time, energy mil 
productiveness. Concentrate in everything, in debit, 
in energy, in solicitation ; concentration is tlv ap
plication of the force—the sjiark of the energy U-- 
himl it — a good debit properly located, concentrated 
with reference to locality, can he collected and can
vassed with one-half tin- work and double the 
effectiveness of one scattered over a dozen part, of 
the city. Get all your business in one vicinity. f 
possible ; it has another advantage in that it makes 
you I letter known—ami wherever you are well kn -wn 
it is correspondingly easier to sell life insurance. 
This you can accomplith by systematizing your work 
in the start—in that way you build up a concentrated 
debit.

The formate « of clubs by
IstsruM Clsbs. agents of life insurance com-

A Dosbtfwl panics, for the sale of life in
surance policies, is a somewhat 
novel idea that seems to be 

There is danger, however, that this will

M«n

catching.
lead to rebating, ami in fart we have before us the 
advertisement of the Life Insurance Club of Nor
folk, Va., that offers to sell policies in either one of 
the New York giant companies at "one-half the 
usual premium charged individuals for the same 
policy." It is announced that the club is limited to 
too mcolliers, and that arrangements have liven made 
whereby the hundred members 
from the aliovc-namcd conqianies at fifty |>cr cent, of 
the amount usually charged for premiums. There 

membership fees charged, but a definite

Agent's Capital.—Sdmebodv has said that an 
agent's capital consists of his intelligence, his energy 
and his reputation. Perhaps if you added his |gg 
sistcnce, you would probably cover the ground with 
sufficient accuracy. If that lx- true, then, the more 
capital he jxits into his business the more certain will 
he lx- of success. A noted hanker once made the 
itatement that more persons in business failed from 
lack of sufficient capital to transact that business than 

If that statement be a true

obtain policiescan

arc no
premise is tna.le to supply an ordinary twenty-|iay- 
ment life insurance policy for any amount at the cut 
rates indicated. No names are attached to this ad
vertisement, but communications arc to be adilressed 
to the Life Insurance flub. How the agent is able 
to do this is not apparent. We agree with the 
"Spectator," in regarding this pro|iosition as a clear 

of rebating, but there is no indication that the 
companies named arc parties to the transaction.

from any other cause 
one, there is another reason why the agent shi •uhl 
bring to his work all the energy, intelligence and |x-r 
sistcnce |*>saiblc to put into it anil maintain his own

sort of insurance of
case

reputation of the highest, as a 
the results of the three qualities. Certaif.lv >n

important tin 1no business is reputation 
in that which deals so intimately with the ixnne 
and the pocket-book as d«x-s life insurance, whether 
industrial or ordinary.

A Word About Persistency — PersiMency is the 
art, not of sticking to a thing alone, but of sticking 
to it long after evcrylxxlv else has given it up. 
time when success comes is when everybody else 
has lost heart—"g tten cold feet," as the speculators 

has it, anil gone out because he didn t dan to 
who waits and works

more
The coal famine of last year in 

A CeeJ-atortx* Vhxago resulted in the storage 
of large quantities of M>ft coal in 
basements of apartment htxtses 

ami other places, where it has ignited from spon
taneous combustion in a number of instances, and 
the fire department is after the fire underwriters to 
take some action b-r the removal of the Hazard. 
"Rough Notes" tells us of this hazard, but fails to 
advise us what to do in the circumstances. If we 
don't store coal, we are liable to lx- left without fuel 
in winter, and if we do store it, as prudence, dictates, 
then we run the risk of having our worldly goods 
and possibly ourselves and families cremated. The 
dilemma is cruel—if it exists. I hit we may say with 
the old woman when first told of the crucifixion, 
"Well, it was a long time ago, and it was a long way 
off, so let's hope it isn't true!" Chicago is a long 
way off and is wsirking up to lx- a modem Sodixn, so 
its sjsmtancously igniting coal may he a foreshadow
ing of its coming fate, if it does not mend its ways.

The

term
stay in any longer. The 
wins out, when the others, tired of the strugg e. 
have fallen by the wayside. There is no quest 1 n 

failures in this world would

man

but that a great many 
have turned out to lx- successes if those operat ug 
them could only have held out a little longer r bid 
the courage and faith to do. Persistency is toc g 1 *' 
jewel in the crown of siteivsi. How in the w d 
can you ever beat the man who "does not know when 
he has been licked," and who ke -ps on working anil 
waiting—until success simply has 'o com*' his w ty •>/ 
very force of circumstances.

IL
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The lei met! judge reserved judgment "ou the verdict 
and ti|ivn such issues that might Ik1 legally raised 
for the decision of the Court of Review."

The plaintiff renewed his motion before this court 
and the defendant moved that judgment Ik- rendered 
dismissing plaintiff's action with costs.

In his application to the defendant company for 
insurance, the late Mr. Muir was asked : "State 
amount of insurance you now carry on your liftv 
with name of company or association, by whom 
granted and year of issue.” Ilis reply was :

"Canada Life. $1,000. paid up; Manufacturers' 
Life. $5,000, li/)l ; Standard Life, $5,000, H/il-l</i2; 
Imperial Life, $3,000, 11/12; New York T.iTe. $5.000, 
11/12; llritish Empire Mutual Life, $8.500, n/12."

At the time Mr. Muir gave this answer he was 
carrying two accident policies for $10.000 each. The 
jury were asked the following <|uestions :—"Did the 
said late (',. E. Muir omit to state that amongst the 
insurances he carried no his life was a policy for 
$10,000 in the Travellers’ Life and Accident Insur
ance Co., and a policy for $10,000 in the Ocean 
Accident and Guarantee Corjioration." They re
plied, "Yes, they being accident policies.” By the 
term of the policy now sued on, the answers and 
statements contained in the written and printed ap
plication for it are made warranties and part of the 
contract.
false, incorrect or untrue answer, any suppression or 
concealment of facts in any of the answers .... 
3,all render the jxilicv null and void and forfeit all

1 HE CHRONICLE OH THE EVE OF ITS TWENTY- 
FOURTH TEAR

( In New Year's Day, 1904, The Chronicle will 
t nter upon the twenty-fourth year of its history. 
We have pleasure in taking this seasonable oppor- 

mity for expressing to all our friends, near and far, 
nr grateful appreciation of their constant support, 

patronage, and good will shown uninterruptedly over 
1 he whole of The Chronicle’s career. A very large 
number of our subscribers and supporters have been 
with us from the first. When initiated, it was a"
monthly bulletin of insurance and finance items, then 

published fortnightly, and later on Tlit 
Chronicle was issued every week, as at present. 
With the increase of size and frequency of publics - 
iion, there has been, to some extent, an extension of 
the sphere of its influence. From the firit number 
The Chronicle has ever continued to give 
, uinti nance only to projects and to enterprises based 
on sound principles, actuarily as regards insurance 
.mil financially prudent in affairs of general business. 
1 tur reports on Stock Exchange transactions and 
movements have been as accurate as possible, and 
unbiassed by any interests taxe those of the general 
welfare of investors. When matters having a bear- 

the public questions of the day have been 
has liven entire freedom from 

in this feature , that The

•t was

II

mg upon 
discussed, there In the abdication it is stipulated that any
partisanship, except 
Chronicle has ever stood firm in supporting tin- 
I k I icy of developing the unity id the llritish Empire. 
Our best wishes go forth to all within the world
wide circle of The Chronicle, that the coming year 
may bring happiness and prosperity.

|iSyments made thereon.
We have now to decide whether the policy now 

siic.tl ujxxt is void by reason of Muir no< having 
stated the existence of these accident policies in 
answer to the question so put t<> him.

1 am of opinion that this policy should not be 
voided. 1 think that lie understood, and that any- 

woulil understand, that lie was asked by the
carrying. The

IS AN ACCIDENT POLICY ALSO A LIFE POLICY?

Whether an Accident Insurance policy k in eff et, 
the same, in its legal conditions, as a life |ndicv, was 
decided recently in the Court of Review, of this city.
The judges presiding were: Acting Chief-Justice question what life Hw.es he 
Hir U M Tait and lu-tuv- Taschereau, I.oranger insurance business is, as is well known, divided into 
and Mathieu As their judgment affects thousands different classes or branches. There are marine, fire, 
“ pcflS the report of it is given in the w. rds of ! life, accident and guarantee insurance poHc.es, and 

the Acting Chief-Justice, with a few excisions of although there may In- features common M some . 
matter mît directly relevant to the insurance issue. them, each has its own distinct ones differing from

the others. A marine insurance policy may 
against fire as a peril of the sea, but it would not for 
that reason he called a fire policy» nor do I think thaii 

accident policy should lie understood 
life j/ilicy simply because there is an undertaking in 
it to indemnify the insured in case of death by acci
dent only. It undertakes at the same time, differing 
therein from a life policy, to indemnify him for 
certain accidental Isxlily injuries according to a cer
tain scale, the consideration payable by insured, not 
even in case of death, taring contingent as in a life, 
policy ti|s>n his age or condition of health. I believe 
there is a distinction in the mind of every business 

between a life policy and an accident policy, in

one
was

I
insure

The case was.
The Montreal Coal and Towing Co. vs. The 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Sir M. M, Tait said Ibis action was brought m 

policy of insurance dated 6th 
the life of G. K. Muir, and thv 

were in effect : 11 )
that he

to mean a

recover $8.51x1 on a
;August, 11/12. on 

grounds of defence to the action 
That Muir omitted to inform the company

his life insurance for $102x30 in thecarried on
Travellers' Life & Accident Co., and $hmxx> in the 

Accident & Guarantee Corporation.
tried before a jury, and after their

( krvan
The case w as 

verdict had been given the plaintiff moved for pidg
in accordance with the verdict. manment in its favour
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ocher words, that in common parlance an accident made the question perfectly clear. If this quest) 
|>olicy would not lie calle.l a life pdiev. For in- has not turn answered as they desired it to lie. it
stance, if anyone obtained a loan from a business, the defendant’s own fault. If there is any ambiguit
man upnn a promise to hand him a policy iip.m hi* or doubt as to the meaning of the question I w. til
life as security, I am sure lie would not c-Hisi-ler the give the insured the lienefit of the doubt, and It-.l
promise fulfilled if the liorrower offered him an that he answered it rightly. I am, therefore, to do 
accident policy. In answer to this question which miss the defendant's motions and to grant the 
was put to him by a company carrying on a life busi- tiff's motion. The defendant will be adjudge,I 
lies* only, requiring Muir to state what life insur

p-.HI'

pay plaintiff the sum of $8,500, with inter.-*» font 
ances he carried, no impression would hr 0.11 vexed to date of action and costs of suit, 
his mind that it was meant that he should state also Mathieu, J., dissenting, was of opinion that -u 
what accident |iolicirs hr carried, and I feel sure he accident policy, by which a sum of money 3 as to I, 
believed, as I do, that he truthfully and honestly an
swered by giving the list he did of what are gencrallv
and popularly called life policies If the company the failure of the insured to disclose the two accident 
ha-l desired to know what accident |*>licics the in

paid in the event of the death of the insured hv 
dent, was a «1 .cries of life insurance, and. therefor

am

jvilicies made the insurance null and void.
Judge Mathieu's opinion is a very reasonablesilted was carrying, it ought to have, as it could have. otic

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOB NoViMBM, 1903, OF THH CHARTRRKD BANKS OF CANADA. 

Cm/arliM e/ Arm, ihruing Mirror rr decreote tor the month and for the rear.

Inert- ae or 
Deco a* in 

month.

Increase or 
Decrease In 

year.

No*. 30,
1903.

Oct. 31, No*. 30, 
190s.A suit. 1903.

Specie and Dominion Notes 
Notes of end Cheq 
Deposit to Seeer* N
lawns to other Ranks In Canada secured.............................
Ilepoeila with and dne from other Rks. In Canada....
Due from Ranks, etc, in United Kingdom.......................
line from Banks, elc , elsewhere..............................................
V.overomeot Securities...................................................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities........................
Railway Ronds and Stocks..........................................................

Total Secnritiee held..............................................................

$43,91 i,»*o 
11,675,636 
3.'3o.*44 

7*7.*77 
6,064,«17 

14,017,106 
11,115,191 
10,660,750
14,671,614
3*.'13.l«- 
63,91s,604

$44,199,588 $36,766,511 Inc $1,711,691
'9,'61,159 '*,319,9*1 Inc, 1,513,177
3,130,144 3,197.170 ........... Pec.

573,006 619,177 l«c. 194,871 Inc.
6,548,6c* 4,9-8,565 1 Dec. 474.191

".354,474 10.106,383 Inc. 2,661,631
13,498,649 12,768,110 Dec. 2,173,357 pec.
11,135,706 9,45',611 Dec. 474,956
14,717,436 '5.196,164 Dec. 44,815
38,110,005 36.711,036 In, . 485.134
63.963.'jo 61,159411 IDec.

lilt . 9.144,749
«a»

>38,600 
'.'05451 
3.910,711 
'.541.918 
•-«s,'19 

$13,650 
'.881.3-4
',$68.7*1

ues on other Banks............
ote I mues....................................

Inc.

Inc.
Iw.

1st.
Dec.
Inc
Inc.34-54»

Call Loans In Canada................................
Call Loans outside Canada.................

Total Call aa.l Short Loans ...

39.109.610 
33.**'/«9 
7*.33° ,‘79

40,718,310 Ji.9t8.911 Dec. 1,618,710
3,-.585.516 49,563.674 Inc. 1,635,543
71,313,840 101,522,585 lie 1,016433

Dec. 12,849,301
I6J41.6.-5I -cc.

Dec. •9.*9I A*-6
Loans and Discounts in Canada,.................
lxwns and Dis<*ounls outside Canada..., 

Total Current loans anil Discounts.

380/88,601 
11.108,965 

4-1,897.510

580,813,161 517,171,128 l>ec.
«3.910.637 3-t,35*-355 

404,761,799 351,530,583

476,076/45 453.053.'** Dec. 1,848,450 Inc.

g* U^- '3D49.390

Inc. 1,805,133 Inc. 50,366,983

474,118,14$Aggregate of Intone to Public *'.'75.077
'7*,'7' I Dec. 
«56,394 'Inc.

1.9*5.964 4.309,049
1,140,013 '.763,939 Dec.
*.748,- 55 7.441,954 In*

775.645 I.*3'.778 Dec.
7,666,6*4 9.011,113 Dec.

6*0,$K>40I 613,356,246 Inc.

loans to Proviscisl 1 invent menu...........
Overdue liehts..............................................
Hank I1 iron see..........................................
Other Real Kstale and Mortgages ..
Other Assets....................................................

Total Assets................... ....................

Inc.*,'44,135
1.9*1,619
8,895,399

747.401
6,834400

661477,180

1,164,914 
119,6 o 

'.453.445 
*84,37»

_______ 1.1*6.113
Inc. 38,910,934

Inc.
Dec.

047,344
18,143

*3'.7*5 Dec.
1.756.979

/.MAl/lfi/i.
67,415,486 70,480,611
*479,711 
*, SOI.9'4 

110498,903 
J 78,410,419 i75.939.60*

398.oi9.43» 394409.69*

64497.641 
4.343.*$' 
3.3*9 /*»

'".691,073
150415,074
361,500,14e

Notes In Circnlstion........................................................................
Due to Dominion Iknentmenl ................................................
Due to Provincial tlovernmenta...............................................
DepoaiU in Caueila payable on demand...........................
Deposits in Canada payable after notice............................

Total Dr pro ts of l be Public in Canaila.....................

De- oeiu elsewhere than in Canada.......................................
Total Deposits.............................................................................

I-os ns from other Ranks in Canada...................................
Deposits by other Banks in Canada......................................
Dae to Ranks and Agencies in United Kingdom..........
Dae to Hanks and Agencies elsewhere.............................  .
Other Liabilities..................................................................................

Total Liabilities.......................................................................

Dec. 3,055415 
Dec. 1401,876

109.914 Dec. 
Inc. 1,018,81 line. 

2.590.9»'
4,619,73*

Inc., *.917.945
Dec. 1.8*4,119

*14,16*
8-407,1.30 

Ine. « 17,715,454
!■«. ]6.I23.2«4

1 !»

118,070,<.88
I tec.

Inc.
Inc.

32,040468
430.670,400

39,645467 Inc. 8,939,639 
401,131,213 Inc.

19.101.3; I Dec. 7/04,099 
Inc. 18,519,185413,111423 7.359.375

765^78
4.559,940
1.644,917
<416455

10,147/83
513.015,760

658,114 Inc. 
3.493/03 Dec. 
5/15.8*1 Dec. 
1416,3$* Dec. 

11,899,115 Inc.

573/0*
5.0*1.977
3.334.191
1,080,196
9.I01.714

191,871
501/37 
*9.»74 
163/41 

'/43.40R 
Ino. 2,.J5435

Inc. 107,754
'.0*4.137 
1/70,946 

„ 400,099
D«. 1,731,131
loc. 14,708,631

In,.
IT..
lilt .

$•0,740,3*$

Céyiiél, *<.

capital («ill op...........................................
keemrr Fund. ..................................................
Liabilities of Ihirctorw and their firms..
Greatest circulation during the month........

7*J9*.73I
50,374/87
11,316467
71.130,776

78.t86.X2
49/*9.3«t
".3474*9
71.339,031

71.9X.516
41.657.737
10,754/5*
«7445.711

he, «470.117
7.7'6.35°
,.te

"•.051
3*4.716
3'/»l
•*.*55

Inc.
Dec....... .... ...e
Dm.

I

iiii

: 
:
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!SANK STATEMENT FOR NOVEMBER

I lie November bank statement shows, as usual. In.» 
llarPl.V Hie ink turns soon after ( tetoher is over, the 
ml of which, so far as hank monthly statements go, 
oses the rush caused by the needs of the harvest 

> ason.

$■3.14'M'A* The hanks of Canada have at present
(.47 i.<S »5 less money invested in loans 1 Hit side 

Canada than they had twselve months ago, which will 
lie gratifying news to those who object to their 
doing business in a foreign country.

The current loans and discounts in Canada at end 
of last month were $380,(1X8,(01, winch is $134,561 
less than in 1 tctolwr. Last year these loans increased 
$2.871,(141 in November. The increase of discounts, 
however, in pi-l year was the iinpccedcnted sum 
of $03,51(1,373. As the de]*wits were ■ wily enlarged 
to extent of $3(1,123,284 in that peril«I, or less by 
$27,303,080. than the increase of discounts, it is 
manifest, that, to meet the demand for trade loans 
and discounts, the kinks had to draw on their re
sources available from another class of loans.

The November bank statement is without a trace 
of any retrograde movement in traile.

tuna

-t
I let ween the highest circulation readied in ( her 

i>t, which was $78,2841,(182. and the maximum n 
November, $78,3148,733 ; there 
nlv $1122)51. The amount at the opening of 
'|K'C. $63,741,27°, and the close, $70.480.011, a 

11 (Terence of $0.739,341, the movement being “up- 
iard" throughout the win le month. In Novunlier 
lie opening amount was $70480,(111, and tnc closing 
ill* milt, $67.425,58(1, a falling a wax of $3.055,025. 
'he movement being "downward" throughout

was a difference of
11

a cuii-
1 derahle |*irtiiHi of the month after the October

maximum having k en maintained in the early part 
of the month. The month which is "progressive" 
until the maximum for the season is readied within 
'itch a trifle as $112,051, *s much more eiititk-d to be 
called the maximum circulation month than tile 
which is “retrogressive,” although it marks the |»>int 
where the note issues begin to decrease, and which 
ends by show ing them to have fallen to extent of 
$3,055,025.

The circulation in the season just closed rose high
er by $5.8115,319 than in n#o2, thus making another 
record, and raising the circulation to a sum less bx only 
-even millions than the legal maximum, which, con
sidering that this has to lie spread amongst thirty- 
three chartered hanks, is a close run.

This year, from April 30, to October 31, there was 
added to the notes the sum of $ 14,(102,1X14, against 
an increase in the same term last year of $15,237,385. 
It is, however, more significant of trade activity, for 
the note issues to advance from 50 to 70 millions 
than from 51 to 66 millions ; but, taking the two 
xears together, it is remarkable evidence of the 
growth of the business needs of the country for 
some eighteen million to have been added to the 
circulation between 1 k'tober, 1901, and < tetober, 1 «N>3•

The de|visits in Canada, in November, increased In 
$4/. 19,73(1, against an increase in November, 1902, 
of only $716,519. In the year, from Novvmk-r, 1902, 
to Novendier, 1903, the Canadian de] visits increased 
$36,123.284, against the increase from 1901 to 1902 
of $31,5(12,8(14. Since last year, however, the de- 
imsits outside Canada were reduced to extent iff 
$7,6042x49.

The movement in call loans has been a contrast to

WHO ORIGINATED THE IMPERIAL FEDERATION 
MOVEMENT AND THE CHAMBERLAIN 

POLICY!

"Honour to whom honour is due,” and "Let him 
who merits the palin, wear it,” are sayings of great 
age, expressed b) writers who were wide as the 
piles asunder in their moral attitude, hut one in re
gard to justice ! icing rendered to the deserving.

There have been assertions recently made by 
public speakers in regard to the originator of the 
movement in favour of Imp-rial Federation, and of 
the pdicy outlined by Mr. Chamlierlain, none of 
which allude to the woik published in 1872 by a 
Canadian writer, in which kith these movements are 
distinctly foreshadowed and advocated with the 
earnestness of conviction. A Canadian, therefore,, is 
entitled to whatever honour attaches to the author 
of the first work devoted to tile exposition and ad
vocacy of these movements, the Chamberlain scheme 
being the natural outcome of the idea of Imp-rial 
Federation.

This is manifest as we affirm, from the following 
pas-age-, in tin- work before Us, published at Toronto 
in 1872.

The work op-ns with allusions to the pill- 
ticians who regard all the advantages supposed to 
lie derived fn*u our Empire, on which the sun never 
lets, as "a mockery, a delusion and a .mare.' Others 
are described, who, while objecting to F.ngland 
abandoning her colonies, hint that the l-jupire needs 
recognizing. Free. Trade is shown to haw tended 
to the break up of the Empire, as by conferring on 
foreign countries the same fiscal privileges as those 
enjoyed by the Colonies, and as the products of the 
Colonies could not compte with those of some 
foreign countries, there was no advantage to Eng
land, but otherwise, in retaining them. From these 
considerations the deduction was drawn that it 
would be a clear gain to England to let the Colonies

one

last year. Those in Canada now stand at $39,109,- 
(110, which is $12,840,301 less than a year ago. Tin- 
call loans outside Canada have been reduced in the

By thesepast year to extent of $16.342,(105. 
changes the total call louts haw been brought down 
$29,191,906 below their total at end of November, 

The current loans and discounts outside11412.
Canada have also been reduced in the past year by

_________ . -
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go. The following table is given to show the im
port» into the Colonies, of goods from the United | enable the Imperial Government to organize a cm

nected military system for tile whole Empire, whim 
would unquestionably leave every mendier of it , 
source of strength to the rest’—both of which ad 
vantages would increase like compound interest.”

The author then proceeds to cx|iound a scheme >■( 
Inqierial defence, a portion of the cost of which to !., 
home by the Colonies. He proposes a plan whkli 
is jiraitically identical with a system for adjusting 
InqxTial tarilTs as proposed by Mr. Chamberlain. 
Another point is made by showing that the opput 
tunities for a new and enlarged career now offend 
by the Coliiiies to immigrants from over-populan d 
tireat Itritain, would, to a material extent, be cut oft 

The several Colonial Conferences which have been 
held, and the exclamation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
“Call us to your Councils I" were strictly in hannom 
with the suggestions published in this work, which, 
when the history of Inqierial Federation is written, 
will be given due honour. Mr. Jehu Matthews, an 
Irish Canadian, to whose work, published in 187.'. 
the aho\v refers, is entitled to luaiourahle recognition 
as the author of the first work wholly devoted to the 
promulgation of a scheme for Imperial Federation 
embracing an Imperial fiscal system for binding all 
sections of tire Empire with the bunds, not merely of 
sentiment,"strong, impregnable a* those are, but with 
the ties created by the mutual advantages of Imperial 
trade.

lishmcnt of a Fkiif.katkin of Thf. EttpiM. woo'd

Kingdom in tofu :

"HIT’lnip<ii t» 
from Kegland. 1‘opolatkw.

1 9
5.6»British Ament* nr Cessde .. IN,4*0,000 3,305,000

Australis .............
West Indies.........
Other 1 messes ions

40.14
11.40
15.90

5.1,605,000 1,333,000 
12,316,000 1,OKI.000 
15,727,000 1,984,000

$100,027,000 6,703,000 sir. $14.92Total

This exhibit is contrasted with the imports from 
England into seventeen European countries, whose 
aggregate |NipulalKin was I'xuxxiaxio, and whose 
"average" ini|Kirti from England per In-ad, was $1.58, 
which, in 18M, was lest than ixie-teulh the Col'«liai 
average per head. In the same year the United 
States average was $1 44 per head. So far, then, this 
was a demonstration that, as customers of England 
each colonist was more valuable than ten foreigners 
in Europe, or ten Americans. This, which was 
1 minted out by a Canadian in 1873, is one oT the lead
ing arguments supporting the Chamberlain scheme 
to-day. The logical sequence of such conditions is 
that if the population of the Colonies went on de
veloping, there would come a proportionate de
velopment of England's trade until her colonial trade 
would be greater than her foreign. To increase the 
number of customers who, yearly, buy gixxls to value 
of $14.1/2, against the $1.38 purchases of another 
class of customers, is manifestly an object worthy 
of a supreme effort.

A second table is given, which shows, that in 187c 
the above, differences in favour of Colonial track- arc 
shown to have continued.

f

THE INSTITUTE or ACTUARIES' examination

Announcement is made that the Annual Examina
tions of the Institute will lie held in the Colonial 
Centres, Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane, 
Wellington, Montreal. Toronto, < Ittawa and Cape 
Town, on the 15th, 16th, 18th and tgth of April. 
11/04. The local Examiners at the points mentioned, 
will fix the hours of the Examinations, and inform 
the candidates thereof, and of the address at whkli 
they will be held. Candidates must give notice in 
writing, to the honorary secretaries, in London, 
England, s|x-cifyiug the |iarticular examination for 
which they desire to enter, and the centre at which 
they propose to present them selves, and pay the 
prescribed fee of one guinea, not later than 31s» 
January, 11/04. The local examiners for the three 
Canadian centres are as follows :

Montreal, T. 11. Macauley, F.I.A., Sun Life As
surance Company.

Toronto, T. Bradshaw, F.I.A., Imperial Life As 
surence Company of Canada.

Ottawa, A. K. Illackadar, F. 1. A., Government 
Life Insurance Dcpartmee

Any information concerting the Institute's Ex 
aminations, will be gladly supplied by any of the»' 
three gentlemen.

It is forcibly pointed out that, if England's 
colonies came into possession of foreign powers, they 
would exclude English gixxls, as far as possible, and 
thus materially reduce British trade, and, if the 
English colonies were taken over, ax they inevitably 
would lie by tin- United States, Germany, France 
and Holland, those countries would enormously ad
vance in prestige and in material resources, while 
England would sink down into a )«isit ion of marked 
inferiority as a world |xiwer, ami her foreign trade 
would lie wofully reduced. England, indeed, and 
her trade wixild lx- at the mercy of her rivals and 
enemies. They oxild bring her to her knees by 
stmqiing her supplies of raw- 
stuff», and praetically closing her ports against the 

of manufacturers by prohibit for tariffs.

I

materials, and of bread-

export
How Chamberlain-like is the following written in
1872:

-Let England infuse into the Colonies the spirit of 
those whose deeds are recorded in history, anil she 
need not fear for them or herself. U-t her yield to 
the craven* who tell her to forget her historic glories 
and she invites the world to insult her—and may feel 

they will accept the invitation.’ The estab-lure
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the consideration of the rights and claims of a policy 
: entitled to participate in that |>articular division 

must he that the share of that policy in that division 
is zero. Hut it is not necessary to split hairs. Con
tracts waiving dividends are legal, and exist in num
bers and to amounts almost beyond imagination.”

We fear the theory that "may” means must” in 
the matter under dispute, will not stand the test of 
either philology, or the rational interpretation of the 
clause in which this word appears.

actuabt MeCtmroce omat mat a*d .1
MUST DISPUTE IM *

he attack made upon the system of deferring 
dn ,lends on individual policies has called out a 
U-„ >thy letter from Mr. Emory McClintock, the. 
en 'lent actuary of the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
nauv, of New York. , ..

\s Mr. McClintock was for eighteen years the 
Mutual Life Insurance

i

act nary of the Northwestern .
Company, when it was the only life company in that 
State, and was not merely deeply interested in the
inn ranee legislation of the local legislature, but bank or TOUONTO
w, ,uld appear to have taken a hand in framing it, or
exercised influence over those engaged in the task. The amount by which the Reserve Fund of me 
Ik iiersonally knew every insurance commissioner of |taM|( 0f Toronto exceeds the paid-up capital, is 
the State, no one of whom ever raised the question j This was meant to lie so stated in our
which is now discussed, the question that is, as to the |a$t jsslK. |„,t| j„ passing through the press, the last 
true meaning of the word may in regard «° * * cvpher failed to strike, 
m-mbuting of profits amongst policyholders, which 

Commissioner has declared, meansthe present
"must.” t • I

The Law originally read: “The officers of said 
company, at the expiration of five years from the 
tune the first policy shall have been issued, and 
within sixty days thereafter, and during the first 
sixty days of every subsequent five years, shall credit 
each member with an equivalent share of the profits.
It 1>cing found inconvenient to be prohibited from 
striking a balance oftener than once in five years, an 
amendment was passed, reading: “The said com
pany "may” cause a dividend of its profits to lie made, 
annually, biennially, triennially, or. once in five years 
as the trustees may determine."

Here wc tin.! that the word "may” is introduced 
to enlarge the freedom of a company, which before 
was compelled to divide profits only -nee in five 
v ears. The original words were imperative, shall 
credit each member, etc., every five years, whereas 
the 1*emission to relax that rule, is expressed by the 
words to which “may" is the key. Had the Legis
lature intended to make a division of profits in some 
shorter time than five years, it would have used the 
same imperative language as the original clause 
which made a division each five years compulsory. 
This, however, was not done, the only rational con
clusion, therefore, is that by the word “may, the 
Legislature intended to give permission for the com-

detemune, and did 
to make divisions

CIVIC WBOLBCT AND 1TB COMBEDUENCDE.
S
iThe town of Butler, Pennsylvania, has drawn at

tention to itself by one of the most terrible outbreaks 
of typhoid fever on record, having afflicted hundreds 
o, tiie inhabitants. Whether a noxious water supply 

typhoid fever has lieen denied strenuously. 
After the cx|>erirncc through which this desolated 
town is now |>assing, is placed on recofll, there will 
lie no ground for scepticism 1x1 this matter. Butler 
contains twelve thousand inhabitants; it has risen 
and is still rising rapidly, but evidently it did rot 
glow in wisdom as it grew in size. I<ast August, as 

service had broken down, a supply was 
obtained from a local creek, which was known to run 
through a fever-haunted district, 
of this fever was provided for along with a supply 
of creek water. A |>hysician and clergyman warned 
the people against the danger of this course, but the 
authorities and the |>cople generally paid no heed to 
them. That there was any unusual sickness, was 
publicly denied. In October the dread disease had 
spread alarmingly ; in November, its ravages bc- 

appaling. Some rg |>cr cent, of the populi
st rickcn with typhoid, some with

can cause

the water

The distribution

come
lion were
diphtheria. One half the children of school ages 

victims. A mimtier of cities have contributed
An hotel and a

to act as the trustee» maypanv
not'intend to cumptl the company 
of profits at shorter interval».

In regard to the plm that every policyholder is 
legally entitled to the share in any annual di
vision of profits, Mr. McClintock says were every 
istlicvholder required to particqiate in every division.

making dividends 
with a policyholder to give 

to make the

were
to the needed liclp of the town, 
private house have each lieen turned into a hospital. 
The death-rate has liven fearful, with every prospect 

The after effects of this outbreak ofof increasing.
typhoid wilt shorten hundreds of lives, and for many 
months reduce the vitality of «he victims. Many 
visitors to the town have carried away «he germs ofit would follow that a company 

annually could not agree 
him dividends once in five years, or 
first dividend at the end of ten. fifteen, or twenty 

after the «late of the policy. Such contracts 
business in force

typhoid.
It seems a hard, hut it is a truthful saving, «hat the 

inhabitants of Butler, Pa., are suffering from 1 
punishment brought on themselves. They were too 
much engrossed in business to heed warnings, or 
take any interest in the management of the public 
affairs of their town. There are a number of life

now constitute the majority of the 
and paying premiums in this country-

There is a sense, of course, in which the companies 
be said to consider the rights and claims of every 

In hat sense, the result ofmay
policy at every division

■
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tions ami the duties due by one nation to another mi 
time of |K-ave. The President was denounce.! .„ 
having committed an act of war against Cotom 
without any authority. Hut it is nothing new for 
Republic to set international law and 
when in the way of its ambition.

assurance agents there, who ought to have been on 
the alert when such a calamity was threatened. Had 
they s|ioken out, they might have saved their com- 
I«âmes many a premature claim. Neglect of citizen 
duties explains the cause of the aw ful situation ex
isting at Butler.

courtesy a-,|t-

The deposit of $5,1 xx),taxi required by the Act 
Parliament, passed last Session, to be made by the 
(■rand 1 rttnk Pacific Railway Company, is ; 
to have lient made in the Immls of the Grand Trims 
Railway. I his is .not the deposit contemplated In r 
called for by the Act The Balds

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY COMPART

The jiassenger earnings of the city Street Railway 
in November were $17,095 in excess of same month 
1902. The ojierating exjicnscs and fixed charges 
being larger, and miscellaneous earnings less, the 
increase in the surplus as oan|iared with November, 
1902, was only $l,RXi. The winter, so far, has been 
very favourable for the street cars. They have only 
been interrupted once. If, however, the snow is left 
in I leaps, three to four feet deep cat the roadways, as 
it has been for static days, the next heavy fall of 
snow will block the street traffic. The Company 
need caution the motortnen to lie especially careful 
just now, for the space left for cabs, carts and other 
vehicles is much too narrow for safety, owing to the 
snow heaps.

antiouii, <■<!

are nominally 
negotiable for a sum «pial to the required deposit. 
There is, however, a vital distinction between 
ixisit of cash and a deposit of promises to pay at the 
end of a term of years. The bonds *> deposited 
also “ear-marked" already.
Bud issue authorized to lie issued for définit.’ 
specific purposes, broadly shaking, for the better 
eipiipnient of the Grand Trunk line.

a '!-■

T.U’y form part

There is a two-fold breach of Parliament,m 
requirements by using these Itonds as the deposit of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. In the first place, tli 
terms of the Act calling for a deposit of $5.000.000 

not complied with, by pledging Grand Trunk 
lioiids to that amount, and secondly, those hauls 
ought not to have I wen issued save in strict accord- 

with the authority permitting their issue, which 
does not cover their use as a deposit in furtherance of 

enlcrprize. Fresh legislation will lie required 
to legalize the operation.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Judging by their actions, the members of the City 
Council must either have calculated on there B'ing 
no snow fall this year in Montreal, or, that it was a 
matter of indifference to them whether the roadways 
were rendered dangerous by great banks of snow 
being left piled up against the curb of the sidewalk. 
For over a w«k the snow thrown off the tracks by 
the Street Railway, and off the. sidewalks by citizens 
has lieen left untouched on most of the streets. 
Traffic on them is exceedingly dangerous, as there is 
hardy room between the car track and a bank of 
snow for a vehicle to |>ass. Indeed, on some streets 
the street cars monopolize the road owing to the 
snow piles.

are

ance

a new

1 he Bank officers of this city have initiated an 
effort to establish a Banker's Institute, or Club, much 
011 the lines of the Insurance Institute as has been 
done in Toronto. A meeting to promote this 
ment was called for the evening of the 22nd insl. 
Having suggested this some time ago, we trust it will 
lie heartily encouraged by all the Banks in this city 
where a wide field is open for a well organized and 
liberally supported institution of this nature, 
large number of young men are in Montreal, who 
have no local, domestic ties; who have practically in 
"bane," for a baardingiiouse, however comfortable, 
as such, call never supply the need of a home, or 
provide the conveniences and attractions for sending 
leisure hours, which might be provided by a well • 
v<|uip|K’d Club or Institute. The leisure hour- 
problem has never Ben fully considered in tin- 
city, though the mischievous influences created b\ 
its remaining unsolved, are I icing constantly ex|HTi 
eitccd by young men and employers. As the ex 
igvncics of banking require frequent removals of 
members of the staff, who are thus thrown into cities 
and towns as complete strangers, it is esjiecially in 
cum bent ti|*'ii I tankers to consider and provide for 

this condition.

mow

The aldermen say there is no money for this 
annual, this most necessary work, of removing snow. 
I’ray, what lias become of the money appropriated 
for this service ? It has not B-en used for

A

snow
cBaring. If it is said there was no appropriation, no 
provision made for tins work when the estimates for 
I'JOJ were prepared, the question is pertinent, why 
was this duty neglected ? Why such a gross over
sight? Why diil the business men in the Council not 
see that this inevitable annual ex|wnditure was pro
vided for? There is no excuse imaginable for the 
streets being left dangerously blocked bv heaps of
snow.

A fierce attack has been made in the United States 
Senate on President Roosevelt, for his |xirticipalion 
in the reliellion in Colombia, hi* assistance given tu 
the reUls, and his entire disregard of treaty obliga-
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specific agreement dearly expressed an<l endorsed 
mi liie policy, shall not be construed as a waiver of 
any printed or written condition or .^striction there
on" may, itself, be waived. Thus where the company 
adjusts a loss, ami promises to |»y the policy, after 
full knowledge of a forfeiture accruing bv reason of 
AmilENT INSURANCE, RECEIPT ISSVKII WlTMOVT 

the breach of a promissory warranty on the part of 
the assured, it will be bound, notwithstanding the 
fact that such waiver was not endorsed on the policy. 
Tile adjustment and unconditional promise to pay 
the loss, with full knowledge of the forfeiture, with 

reservation that the waiver was to be endorsed 
upon the policy, will hind the conqiany to such 
waiver, notwithstanding the dame referred to.
( Tilbs v. I.iverjK*)! & London X- Globe Insurance 
Company, 35 Southern Reporter 171).
Payment or 1'kkmii m.—In an action u|win an acci
dent policy issued in New York State, by the wife of 
the assured, who bail died from an accident, it ap- 
peared that the renewal receipt had lieen sent by the 

to the assured in his lifetime, before the 
premium was paid. This he handed to his wife. In 
a judgment in favour of the company, judge 
l.aughlin said: "If an insurance company sees fit to 
forward renewal receipts to policyholders, and give 
them credit for the premium, it will not do by mere 
proof of this cm toin, to cast the burden upon the 
representative of the deceased policyholder, to show 
that the premium, for payment of which the com
pany has issued its formal receipt, has lieen actually 
paid. This would be placing u|ion the representative 
a burden that ordinarily would lie impossible for him 
to bear. The company is not prevented, however, 
from showing, that the premium has not actually 
been |iaid ; but in a case of this kind, the company 
should be required to produce evidence tending 
directly to show that it did not in fact receive the

Mr. B. E. Walker, general manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, has been nominated for .1 

the Board of Education, Toronto. For oneseat on
of ids eminence and multitudinous duties to accept 
inch a position, would be a great sacrifice to him. and 
a distinct gain to the cause of education in Toronto. 
If :he citizens desire to raife the tone of public life 
and secure the services of those best qualified to dis
charge public duties, they will elect Mr. Walker, by 
aci donation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is reported to have given in 
explanation of what he meant In' his alleged desire 
that in Canada he conferred the treaty-making 

His ideas are expressed as follows:

no

power.
Tne Dominical would not demand absolute treaty- 

making powers, but the arrangement of the prclimin- 
of all treaties affecting her trade and territory,ants

leaving to the Sovereign the responsibility of veto
ing them if his ministers thought it desirable in the 
interests of the Empire."

Sfieecbes made in Parliament arc usually repirtetl 
by the daily Press too huriedly for revision by the 
speaker, and comments ufion them, written also 
hastily, arc too apt to ignore the possibility, <v 
probability of these reports not being strictly cor
rect. It is hardly fair to pinnce down upon a public 
sp-aker for his using an expression that is open to 
criticism before he has had an opportunity to state*

com pain

his views more clearly.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Kirk Insurance, Iron Sake Clause, Waiver of 
Condition.—111 an action in the Superior Court of 
Florida, against the Liverpool & London & Globe 
Insurance Comjiany, the following piints were 
decided :

The ‘‘iron-safe clause" usually fourni in policies 
upon stocks of merchandise, which requires the as
sured to take and preserve an itemized inventory of 
stock, and to keep a set of books, and to ket-p such 
I sulks and inventory securely locked in a firc-pronf 
-afe, or in some place not exposed to a fire that 
would destroy the building containing the mer
chandise, and provides that failure to take the in
ventory shall render the pilicy void, and that in the 
event of failure to produce the set of bonks and in
ventory for inspection, the pilicy shall also become 
null and void, and such failure shall constitute a por- 
ptual liar to any recovery; is a promissory warranty 
in the nature of a condition subsequent. A breach of 
Mich a clause is a nutter which the company must 
affirmatively set up, and 110I a ccmditioti prcveiltsit 
performance of which is required to be alleged in the 
action against the conqiany.

A clause in an insurance pilicy that "the use of 
general terms or anything less than a

money.
When a receipt for a disputed premium, signed 

and issued by the company's general agent is pro
duced, this establishes a "prima facie case of |>ay- 

in favour of the plaintiff. And where the 
then seeks to introduce evidence, that a

ment 
company
clerk in the general agent's office who hail charge 
of issuing the receipts and collecting the premiums 
hail died without accounting for the premium in 
question, and other evidence of the company's 
tom of issuing and mailing renewal receipts two 
weeks prior to the expiration of the policies, and this 
whether the premium was paid <>r not; it was held* 
that such evidence was not admissible.

It was also held, that whether the premium had. in> 
fail, lieen |*aid o' lot, was a question fur the jury, 
and that the priNluction of the renewal receipt did 

shift the burden of proving ]iayment from the 
plaintiff to the company. (O Connell v. Fidelity 
and Casualty Company, of New York, K4 N. Y. 

Supplement 315).

i

eus

IV t

distinct

-
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Banking, Security for Advances.—The con
tractor for the construction of a drain assign
ed to a I lank, as security for advances, aU 
sums of money then due, or to become due 
and payable in respect of the contract between 
him and his employer, for the construction <d 
a section of the drain in question. The cost of 
the work was increased owing to negligence by tin- 
employer in allow ing water to How into the drain 
lieforc it was ready for use, and the contractor ob
tained a judgment for damages for this negligci ce. 
Judge Street, of the 1 intario High Court of Justice, 
holds, that the money |suable under this judgment 
for damages, passed to the I tank as money payable 
ir. respect of the contract, and it could not be divert
ed by a judgment creditor of the contractor wli 1 
sought to attach the fund. (Graham v. Bourque, 2.1 
Canadian Law Times 334).

Fire. Insurance. Transfer Without Notice to 
the Company.—The Supreme Court of Nebraska 
holds that a conveyance of property in violation of 
restrictions in an insurance policy, is of no import
ance if the property is reconvened before loss. 
Also, that a conveyance of real estate by one joint 

to the other, which has been insured in their 
is not a violation of a forfeiture clause

Holes and Items»
At Home and Abroad.

Pacific Coast Comvaniks.—In the last 26 year-, as 
tire companies have retired from buslnees In California, 
not, we Imagine, because the profits were excessive.

Tiif Winniho City Council has decided to submit s 
by-law to the ratepayers to raise $1.000,000 to develop Ills 
Asslnlbolne water power and to establish a municipal mis 
plant.

A Water Powkk about two mile* north of Meaford, 
Ont., by Messrs. W. Moore ft Rons. A dam about 7on feet 
In length. Is being built, and It Is expected to obtain 'lot) 
horse-power. The plant will be completed about next 
midsummer.

Tiie Bank ok Nova Scotia's new offlee building, To
ronto, will If> an architectural adornment to the city. 
The building will be wholly occupied by the llank. Ii .1 

described as IIre-proof, the only wood-work In II belli : 
the window frames and doors.

The Ratepayers ok Renfrew, Ont., last month, defeat
ed the by-law authorising the Uiwn to raise by an issu • 
of debenlitree the sum of $87,00(1 to pun-hase the plant* 
and works of the Renfrew Power Com|iany and the Ren
frew Electric l ight Company. The vote stood 57 for an-l 
131 against the by-law.—"Electrical News."

owner
joint names,
in the policy, providing that it shall be void if the 
property is sold transferred or incumbered without 
the knowledge and permission of the company 
(German Mutual Fire Insurance Company v. Fox, 
tjb N.VV. Reporter 652.)

Fire Insurance, Payment of Premium.—When

A Project Is now on foot at Brandon. Man., to harness 
the waters of the Awlmboine river and utilise the 
for lighting and manufacturing purposes. The Govern 
ment will he prevailed upon to declare the river an un- 
navlgahle stream from Brandon upwards. We hope th" 
project will Improve the Ananclal condition of Brandon

a policy of fire insurance contains a clause that the 
policy shall not lie binding until the premium is 
actually paid, nor unless I he premium has been paid 
before a loss occurs, such stipulations arc reason
able and enforceable. But such stipulations can be 
waived by the company, but the waiver must be 
pleaded and proved to avail the assured. Decision 
of the Supreme Court of Nebraska. (German In
surance Company v. Shader, i/t NAV. Reporter 
f*M)

8n riniTY in KxcFL.it —The conflict between the city 
authorities and the Water Works Company, at Hawee 
ville, Ky , has reunited I" locked Are hydrants, and the 
city Is now without Are protection. The city authorities 
would not renew the contract with the water company a; 
the rate demanded. Insurance companies have taken no 
action as yet. Perhaps they are watting until the town Is 
burnt up.

Banking, Certificate of Deposit.—The Su-
a cer- A Biti.ihno Sa 1 eii.—"Klre-pmoi 

infrequently proved Ui be anything but flre-proof, but the 
Committee of the Glasgow Buildings' Regulation Art 
11RWI having paid a visit of Inspection to the building In 
lluchaiian Street, occupied by Messrs. Wylie Hill à On 
Ud.. In which a serious outbreak of Are occurred on th" 
night of November 8, found that notwithstanding that the 
1-onten la ol the warehouse In question had been romplele 
ly destroyed, the structure, owing to the Iron work not 
having been Injured by the heat, on account of the pro
tecting layer of iilaater thereon, was perfectly sound In 
comparison with the adjoining warehouse In whlrh a An- 
had simultaneously occurred, and In which, no such pro
tection being afforded, the Iron work had been twist id 
and displaced Ratlafactlon was expressed by the Com
mittee with the method adopt'd for so protecting the Iron 
work, their opln'on being that If It had not bren so pro
tected. the building, on account of the extent of the Are. 
would have been totalljr wrecked.—"Scottish Critic."

buildings have notprrmc Court of New York Stale holds, that 
tificatc of deposit payable on demand to the order 
of the holder, and bearing interest, provided the 
amount deposited is left with the bank for six 
months, does not mature so as to start the statute 
of limitations running against the holder's right to 
recover, until the certificate has been presented for 
payment. (In re Cook, 117 N.Y. State Reporter 
1009.)

PERSONALS

Ma. J. \ ini fnt Nutter has been ap|.iinled insp ctor 
fur Canada, of the Isindon Assurance Corporation 
Nutter has been ronnetted with the Phirnlx, of Hartford, 
for the past ten years tie commem-ee his new duties on 
the 13th of January. Mot.

Mr

1



Tint Mauiv 8qva*I'. below will Interest the youngmers 
during achool vacation. It appeared In Hip "Insuran.e 
ami Financial Gazette':—

Cel. Cnl. Col. Col. Oil. Col
1. ». ». ».

1 91 108 123 139 151 16*
2 107 122 137 152 1«7
:i 121 136 151 1611 12
I 135 150 165 11 26
5 14* 164 10 25 27
6 163 9 24 39 41
7 * 23 3* 49 55

22 37 52 54 69
36 51 53 68 *3
50 65 67 82
64 66 HI
7* 80

Col. Col. Col. Col. Col Col Col. 
a. 7. a a. in. il. 12» I»-

1 16 31 46 61 76 91
i:i 15 30 45 60 75 90 92
14 29 44 59 74 89 101 106
29 43 58 73 89 10.3 105 120
42 57 72 97 102 117 119 134
56 71 96 101 116 11* 133 148
70 85 '00 115 130 132 147 162
84 99 114 129 131 146 161 7
98 113 128 143 145 160 là 21 

97 1 12 127 1 12 144 159 5 20 35
96 lit 126 141 156 158 4 19 34 49

95 110 125 140 155 157 3 18 33 48 6.1
94 109 124 139 154 169 2 17 32 47 62 77

Kow

l.t 79

Am Oi.upui Tliifc Askvity. Mr. James Sterling. F.F.A., 
president Of1 the Scottish Imperial Insurance Co., In Ills 
rooent address before the Glasgow Actuarial Sis lety, al
luded to annuities as pmoahly the oldest form of life con
tingency, and referred to the incident of King Alexander 
111 of Scotland. In 1282. giving his daughter on her mar 
rlage a dowry of 14,000 marks, but retaining the option of 
going an annuity of 720 marks for half the amount, as 
probably the earliest ‘"option'' on record.

A New Sr nr In the evolution of the life Insurance busi
ness. In the opinion of "The Spectator." and one the ulti
mate result» of which would he dllhcull to over-estimate, 
has now been taken by the Mutual Idle of New York and 
the New York Ufe, by the establishment of branches of 
the home offlees, to lie located at Chicago. It has been 
known for two years past that such a move was contem
plated by the New York Ufe. and that the subject was re
ceiving minute Investigation. Now. after mature con
sideration. the departure has been made public, the new 
unices to open the first of the year. An actuary, a medi
cal examiner and assistants from the home offices will be 
placed in charge.

Masaokh Mai» a Dihbctoh.—Sir Charles Hack ham 
Gilman, the founder of the Norwich and London Accident 

Association In 1856. who Is retiring from theInsurance
ixisition of manager, was at the 47th annual meeting of the 
shareholder», held on the 1st Inst, elected to a seat on the 
iKiard of directors. This Is what should h- done more 
generally. Who Is so capable of revoking valuable services 

of Its directors as a manager ret I mllo a company as one 
after long years of service, and who Is so entitled to the 
honour of a seat at the Board?

so-called "Magic Square" contains 169 sms.I 
Each column and each row of figures 

1,106; the numbers In the two diagonal rows.

The above 
-cpiarea or celle, 
ants up

when added up, produce also that tidal

Two explosions of erety-ACKTVt.t s v. Gas Exi'l.usiu.x". 
lene gas machines, with «rions results, occurred during 

month. By the explosion at Ihe laizar House, 
killed, while Ihe secondthe past

Itldgetown. Ont., one |s*rson was
Klppen. Ont . destroyed 81 Andrew s church 

H Is feared that Ihe pastor. 
Itev. Mr. Mrlseunan. may loss- his sight The flue new 
brick ediflet was rent and torn as If by an earthquake 
Ihe hour bulged up and Hie walls collapsed The con
gregation was enjoying a l 
without warning. During Ihe supper

moment tiefore the explosion The 
Ihe cellar to shut off the

■ xpluelon, at 
and Injured live persons

social and the disaster came 
an odour of eecap-

Ing gas was detected a 
pastor and caretaker rushed to 
cae supply and were Just approaching the generator when

th<‘ k** w&h iguttl'd. It l* not known definitely whether 
the explosion wm due to the srcle'snees and negligence 
of those having charge of the machine or whether it was 
purely accidental.

The Queens Hotel al Itlot Mound. Man., on November 
30. was destroyed by lire, said to have been caused by the 
gas machine blowing up. A fourth explosion occurred In 
an hotel at Cornwall. Onl, but fortunately without serious 
results—"Electrical News."

Correspondence.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondent».

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

New York, Dec. 22. 1903.
Dullness has been the chief characteristic of the pMt 

week, anil Ihe market has had allernatlng periods of 
weakness anil strength, but not to any great extent In 
either direction. This I» quite natural, considering that 
the present Is a week broken by three holidays, anil that 
the year Is drawing to a close, and almost every one 
desires to make up their accounts for the year. So far, 
there are no IndlcatlonM of any disturbance, as the year 
draws to Its close, Money Is easy at 4 to 4% per cent., 
bul It would not be surprising If this should run up some
what during the Iasi few days: but whatever the IncreMed 
rate may tie. It cannot last long, because the January dis
bursement* will lie enormous this year, and funds are al
ready coming lark from Ihe Weal In a steadily Increasing 
volume. (In almost every side la heard Ihe remark that.
"things will be belter after Ihe turn of the year." This 
should be so. and possibly II may prove to h • true, but the 
only trouble Is thal loo many are walling for Ihe so-called 
January rise, and II Is a pretty safe proposition thal when 
Ihe entire community think one way. It la al least wise to 
provide for the reverse. I .ant September Ihe general 
opinion was that rales for money during Ihe crop moving 
season would Is- very high, and forthwith almost every 
one made preparations for such a condition of affair» with 
ihe result thal when Ibis period arrived, there was a much 
smaller demand for funds at the cenlre, and an far no 
slrlngency has been experienced. As a mailer of fai t the 
record shows that with very few exceptions. January 
IsMims have been short-lived and of not very greal extent, 
and sometimes the declines have lieen considerable.

During the pMt month or two. Ihere has been consider
able discussion M to how severe the general contraction 
In buaines* throughout Hie country would be considering 
Ihe great decline which bas occurred In Securities.

Iron and Steel already show material reduction In the 
volume of trade, and other lines of business show a falling 
oil. but not to quite Ihe same extent. We admit thal mill 
hands and factory operatives have had wages reduced, but 
on the other hand, a «lit amount of new wealth hu come 
Into the country, which will enable thoee receiving It to 
largely Increase their purcliMlng power. In this connec
tion the report of the comptroller of Ihe currency of the 
condition of the National Banks for Novemlier 17. makes 

Interesting showing, ll steles that the mips ofa very
reserve have fallen to n very low figure, only nine-tenths

This Is dueof 1 per cent, above the legal minimum 
pertly to Ihe gl8.non.nnii dec real» In reserves of Eastern 
Banks during the year, but chiefly to an enormous In- 

of Individual depisili» of Interior bank»; this In- 
Nnvember. 1902. bring 834.000.(100 In Ihe South:

crease 
creese over
$42.000.000 In the middle West; $13 000,000 In the further 
Went, and «17.000.000 on the ParlUr CoMt. or 8 total of
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I1U6.UUU.UUU. White the Eastern State» report B decreai* 
uf ♦71.UUU.UUV. Supplementing thle «tatemrut l'amen the 
report Iront Katuuui tbit the rai I mail» vaonot lurnien auf- 
hrlent i-an In which tu haul away the wain, anil thaï 
great slock» of It am piled alongside of the track In many

with Japan, and Fiance'» with Russia are making fur 
peace In the frr hunt, whilst the nearer Eastern questum 
ha* recedeil conalderably Into (he background.

Amongst the leading adverse facture, however, are fourni 
the fall In the American Exchange on 1-ondou, with tue 
coikiequent dtaln of gold from here and the decline» 
shown In the Trade Returns.

The* market where the pace Is hottest Just now land 
for the last month as a matter of fai t, has been that de
voted to Argentine Railways. This Is largely owing to 
the demand I rum Invadors and speculators from Buenos 
Ayres. In much the same way a lise has set In In Hud
son's Bays, on purchasing from Canada, the *65 haiuig 
risen to »1»5, a gain of $22 on the fortnight. It U not 
thought extiavagant to suggest that these shares will 
touch f&lo In the next six months. A. refeience to the 
last balance sheet shows that the assets after the return uf 
the to per share promised for next July, and apart front 
me great landed estates, nearly equal the total liabilities 
of the company, so that something like six or seven mil
lions of acres remain as surplus assets.

tine of the few Klondyke gold companies which sur
vived the fatil frost, which came upon tnat paitlculir 
market a few year* ago. Is the Anglo-Klondyke Mining 
Company Its repott Just issued automne;a a dividend id 
lv per vent, on the ordinary shares, leaving an available 
cash balance o! ♦78.0W, and declares that the past season 
In the Klondyke was a phenomenally dry one.

Rumours continue to make their way round ab ml al
leged Impending consolidations in certain d pa. t .tient ol 
British Industry. Sir Christopher Kurneas Is. however 
the authority for the statement that two great enteip bus 
are really about to make a match, namely, the South Dur
ham Steel and Iron Company and the Cargo Heel Com- 

This comb.ne will have the command of practlcil

;

|
place*.

Report* from Iowa are oi a *lmllar nature, while the 
reports from the railroad* from all sections show that 
freight I* moving freely and In great variety. It must be 
borne In mind that the condition* of these Western State*
la very different now from what It wa* some year* ago; 
then the whole Wwt wax practically plastered over with 
mortgages, but. now moat If not all of these have been 
paid off. and the people have abundant fund*, not only for 
tuxurie* hut for lnv«*tment. and. consequently, a money 
stringency doe* not effect them now a* it did then, and a 
wave of financial trouble I* quite likely to become of lews 
intensity a* It travel* West, a* the power to recuperate 
from a speculative debauch, such a* we have witnessed 
during the past two years, I* very great. Maker* of 
eerurltlea. however, have, to a considerable extent dis
counted this mndltion of affair* In the West and South, 
and somewhat strained the absorb!ive powers of the coun
try. but the market shows to-day that the process of ab
sorption la going on steadily If quietly, and will, within a 
reasonable time, improve the general condition of affairs, 
and should produce a considerable rise In the market. At 
the present time. It is simply a traders' market with now 
and then a raid by the b^ara. but these attacks fall to dia
log# stocks as they did during the «minier, and apparent
ly the market goes up much easier than It goes down

One of the curious facta recently devehqied Is that not
withstanding the decline of the flteel Stork, the Preferred, 
from H7>4 to 4&V and the t’ommon from 46to 10. the 
transfer books show that since the last dividend wa* paid 
the number of shareholder* of the Common Stock ha* In
creased 1,240, or from 34.1*7 to 37.237, and this, notwith
standing the fact that the dividend ha* been cut In half.

The preliminary report of the Missouri-Par I fir makes a 
very handsome showing, and whows gross earnings of 
Hl.O00.0txi, an Increase of about S3.5oO.miv; operating ex
penses were S2S.l26.0txi. an Increase of about S4.omi.0tNi. 
while net earnings were SM.mKi.mNi. an Increase of about 
SI.500.000. making an estimated surplus of some S7.2tNl.mwi. 
Certainly, with such a showing as this, Missouri-Pad A, 
at W is not high.

Cotton continue Its remarkable advance, the 13 cent 
mark has been reached and passed, and hew much 
further It will go no one can tell Considering that this 
year's crop Is said to be a short one. It Is somewhat re
markable that the records show that the total movement 
this year so far. has been 6.146.284 hales, against 6 014,04* 
last year, and exports have l«en 3,357.877. against 3.066 
H6k of last year

The market has been Intensely dull all day. and closes 
wttoout feature.

pan».
ly unlimited raw material, anil with the rearrangi-mi-i.! 
which the amalgamation will render possible. there will
be no other ateel work» In the country able to turn out 
finish d product at ao low a coat. Competition Iront Ger
many or America will not he feared, nay» Sir Christopher 

Several Canadian Inveetmenta are at preeenl b1 lore Bill- 
lab people, with floating reeourcea. The Canadian Tran* 
It Company. Invoipuialtd in the Dominion, offer* here 
160,1**1 «I «hare* and $67 6.18*1 In live per cent, gold bond» 
The money la wanted to buy a fleet to carry grain between 
the Great lake* and Montreal, and the 
Comiutny guarantee* u per cent, on the ehatee. whilst the 
fleet la building. The general view here le, that the en- 
terprlae la too speculative for our Investor*, although the 
promoter* eat I mate a rieur profit of 10 per rent, after pro
viding for depreciation, and a carry-fo. ward of toon* 
when the fleet la In being.

New Canadian

IXal'lt.VM'K.

T C DRI.AVAN It I» no easy matter lo organlxe a new life a «tirain - 
company nowaday», and some of the attempt* tlo not ex 
Billy merit auci-eaa. However, a* one of our youngest 

the Tailed ITovIdent Aa-urani-e Company 6a.

10 Broad Street. New York City.

LOWDOW LETTER, entrant».
piled up a premium Income of |li»t,l*«i by the end of It- 
third year of life, preeumably. It la not one of the wa- 
rela. It I* remarkable, though how much greater In the 
epeed a new Indtietrial office can get up nowaday*, com 
pared with what wax the experience In the early day* of 
the Prudential and the other banner hearer* The head

Fri Aticr

1 «union. 10th Dec., IMS.
Although many Block* and «hare» continue to «how aub- 

atantlal advance*, the lethargy which generally I but not 
Invariably, a» wltneea last XmaH, cornea over the market» 
about the aerond half of Decern tier, aeema lo be Healing 
•lowly la. Much of what activity there ha* been ha* 
partaken of a professional character, no Important Me
llon of I be public bavins been t emitted In. Political con
dition* are shaping more favourably : England's Influence»

quarters of the failed Provident are being removed from 
l.omlon lo Manchester.

Manchester, with the bunch of big factory town- whl li 
(111 up the country all round It, la now held to be the vrrv 
treat district In the whole kingdom for Industrial life In-
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Hat «'s for money at continental point* are a* follows:snranee, although the present cotton trouble and the con
tinent decrease of earnings must be causing a big pro
portion of lapses.

owing to the liberality of the directors of the company, 
which ran the recent Intercolonial Fire Kx posit ion here, 
and in connection with which the international conven
tion of fire prevention expert was held, the British Fire 
prevention Committee is going to issue shortly a special 
illustrated descriptive volume of the whole proceeding*. 
It will contain 350 pages of text and 270 pictures, and will 
be of great use to Ore companies and public authorities.

It is reported that the accident business of the Vulcan 
Boiler and General Insurance Company is to lie transfer- 
mi to the Commercial Union.

An Important department of the Corporation of the City 
of liondon has issued a very striking report condemning 
a* fallacious and impossible the proposal pushed forward 
in several Influential quarters, that there should be a sys
tem of compulsory fire Insurance of buildings in the 
“City" of London on lines similar to those in force in 
Berlin and Hamburg.

Bank.Market
3Paris............

Berlin..........
Amsterdam 
Vienna.....
Brussels’...

C. P. R. closed with 118 bid, a loss of ^ point for the 
week on small transactions, the total sales only Involving 
36f> shares. The earnings for the second week of Decern- 
lier show an Increase of

it
4

3
3|
3
3»

* * *

The Oraml Trunk Railway Company'» earnings for the 
second week of Devemuer show an Increase of $30,648. 
The stock quotations, as compared with a week ago, are 
as follows: —

A week ago. To-day.miut
!

First Preference... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.

9797
44J4.1

* * *

Montreal Street Railway ha» reacted still further, and 
the closing bid to-day was 208, a loss of 2 points on quota
tion for the week, and of 514 point* from this week's hlgh- 
<*t. The total trading, however, was quite limited, 570 
shares In all changing hands. The New Stock closed 
with 200 bid. which Is nominally the same quotation as 
lhat prevailing a week ago. and 60 shares were traded In. 
The earnings for the week ending 19th Inst, show an In
crease of $2,823.03. as follows: —

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Tuesday, p.m., December 22 ,1903.

The principal feature of this week's market was Nova 
Scotia Steel Common. It was the most active stock, and 
scored a sharp advance. The highest price of the move
ment was not maintained, but the closing hid to-day 
shows a decided gain over the prlee prevailing a week ago. 
Dominion Coal Common has also strengthened, and while 
mil active was In fairly good demand during the Iasi few 
days. The declaration of the dividend on this stock was 
made yesterday at the rate of 3 per cent, for the half-year 
ending Dee. 31, payable on the 4th of January next, to 
hidden of record on 24th Inal., this derision being In line 
With what wea expected. The Company has also declared 
a dividend of 4 per rent, for the half-year, on the Prefer
red Stock. The buying In Nova Scotia Steel, which 
brought about I he advance, was Induced by the gissl re
ports of the Company's opeiatlons durlr.g the past year 
In fact, there has been good solid advanee made during 
the past live years. It U stated that they have opened up 
several new ooal pita, and this development work was 
done without any addition to capital account, and despite 
this, the earnlnipt for the year show a large Increase over 
I he previous tweive months. A most encouraging and 
creditable statement will be forthcoming at the next an
nual meeting. The business In the traction stocks this 
week shows a falling off and the prices ruling also show 
a loae, the exception being Toronto Railway, which Is 
fnictloeally stronger. The Dominion Steel Securities are 
also slightly armer on a very small business. The shsree 
of the Trinidad Electric Company, Ltd., have been passed 
by the Governing Committee of the Exchange, and will 
be railed for the first time on Thursdsy morning next. 
The shares are of a par value of $4.80 each, end the stand
ard of quotation will lie 500 share» It Is expected that 
the stock will come Into prominence, as It Is a dividend 
payer, the IIret disbursement being at the rate of 5 tier 
rent, per annum, payable early In January.

The local money market Is still somewhat light, and 
rattw remain unchanged at 514 per cent., and It Is not 
likely that there will be very much alteration In condi
tions for the next ten days or so. In New York, the call 
rate to-day vu 3$£ to 4 per cent, and the Ixrndon rate 
was 314 to 4 par cent.

Increase.
$260.47

442.48
698.39
260.40 
161.16 
646.88 
447.26

$4,116.71
6,343.70
6,269.43
6,066.72
6.190.66
6,369.09
6,944.83

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tursdav... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday...

a * *

Toronto Railway closed with 100 bid, an advance of 84 
of a point on quotation for the week, and the last sales 
were made at 100, the total business for the week amount
ing to 883 shares. The earnings for the week ending 19th 
Inst, show an Increase of $6,981.69, as follows: —

Increase. 
$ 762.11 

863.96 
831.46 

1.104.48 
773.01 
723.07 
933.60

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday., 
Friday ... 
Saturday..

$3,048.73 
6,768.82 
6,717 01 
6,937.05 
6,705.62 
6,887.70 
8,213.32

a a a

Twin City closed with 0114 bid. a loss on quotation of 
yt of a point for the week, on sales aggregating 645 
shares. The earnings for the second week of December 
show an Increase of $5,306.80.

see

Detroit Railway closed with 68 bid, a low of 1 point on 
quotation for the week, and 325 shares were Involved III 
the week’s business.

a e a

Halifax Tram, la now «ailing ex-dividend of 1% per 
cent, payable on 2nd January next

,
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DIRECT CONTRACTS
i*» C»

Finance Committee

JAMES N. SLUM. M iMi 
IN *M 
IN MS

RICHARD E COCHRAN. *ri Vio^rwWM 
Mn Cwhm» ORm, m »—RnrRw^

CLAREMCI H KEtSEV,
/V#M. TW/< «Mr. «» T>ns< Cb 

WILLIAM H PORTER
P m. Lktmutd A ml. Burnt

an mwttmd n(Mb

TRNkr. m «. Em It. Baatml. ia4 **m InkI. i fetllftlT,

Call inuurv in Moolresl.. 
Call moor/ in New^Yurk , 
Call money in London ... 
Hank of England rate..,,
CoanoU..............................
Demand «Hurling...............
60 da?*' fright Sterling..,

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1J, 1903.

MORNING BOARD.
No. of
SbATW.

jo Don. Coal Con.... 75%
•• 75* 

, .. 76M
Sooo Laur. Pulp Bds. .. 99 
17000 •* .. loo
300 Mont. St. Ry. Bds. log 
100 Montreal I uwtt.... 75

.. 75 K

.. 81 %

No. of 
bbArm.

Vriee.Price.

C.P.R.............. H»*
“ •• "»H

.. n*>t 
. I,»)» 
. loo

• • 99V
.. 99 It 
.. 99 K

16 Merchant. Bank ... It;
I Que tec hank

5
S°»S n».

3 Toronto St. Ry... 
U
«S
SO

7S»J i»5 N. S. Steel MV
“U9.S

$000 Dorn, lion Bria, .. 5*H
75 Don. Iron Cum.. I~
It lion. Coal Con.... 76

.. ;6*

$
>5

8* »S
IS Monweel Telegraph 163

I
S

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON A SON, Agente,
MONTHKAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent 
skit roRK.

Fir. In.. HARTFORD ComPany
tree..11

D, CONN.

Sl0,00*,6R7.56CASH ABBITS,
Etre Insurance Esclu»l«ely.

OKU. U CHAH, PreeMael.
THOe. TOBSaCLL, AaaUtant Mar, w;r. C. KOTC», Besrstery.

CHAS. S. CHASE, Anlatanl Mtntary. 
M. A. MlOilttOSi Montreal Manager,

00 St. rrencele Xevlee at

Toledo Railway tranee, turn» amrrunted to 126 «hares, 
and the etork war. not offered or bltl for at the close. The 
last sales this week were made at 23.

* * *

R. A <). rloaed with *o hid. a decline of 14 |mlnt for thn 
week on a small Imalnes# amount Inn to 109 shares In all.

a

Montreal Power war. slightly weaker, and «hows a 
decline of V» |rolnt for the week, closing with 76 bid. The 
«ale» for the week Involved *10 share*.

« « *

Dominion Steel Common «old up to 9%, bill react'd, and 
the cloving bid to-day was *1». a net gain of I, of a point 
for the week, and 1,162 eliare* changed hands. In the 
Preferred Stork 76 shares were traded In. and the closing 
bid wss 26, a gain of 1 |«ilnt on quotation for the week. 

The last sales In the Bonds were made at 6*14. and the 
closing quotation was 67S- • Kaln of joint for the 
week, and #16,000 were tredid In.

ess

The advenes In Nova Scotia Steel Common carried the 
stock til *2%. hut this price was not held, and the 
last saJfw were made at *114. the rinsing bid being ttot-y, a 
net gain of 214 points for I he week. The total sales 
amounted to 1,636 shares.

sea

Dominion Coal Common, which will sell ei-dtvldend of 
2 per tent, on Thursday, cloned with 78 bid, a net gain of 
It, points for ttie week, and the trading brought out 305 
shares There were no sales In the Preferred Stock.

MONTHKAL STOCK KXGHANQC SALES

sees

Wednesday, p m.. December 23, 1903

There we* no session of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
thla afternoon. The morning Ikstrd was estremely dull, 
with pries» about steady. C.P.R. wss traded In at 11*!« and 
cloned with this price bid. and offered at 119. Montreal 
tkiwer wan traded In at 75 and 7414. *»<' ”14 »■» l'lil at 
the close There were no transac tions In Twin City, while 
Toronto Railway rbanged hands between 100 and 999». 
Dominion Coal Common transactions were made at the 
opening at 71. and the last sales to-day were made at 76%. 
wnlle Nova Scotia sales to-day were made at 81%. the 
closing quotation being *2 ashed and *1% bid. In Domin
ion Steel Common 76 shares were traded In at *1». Some 
broken Iota of Montreal Telegraph. Merchants' Rank and 
Quebec Bank were also traded in. #5,0U0 Ikmt 
Bun,I* Changed hands at 6*4. and a block of tauten tide 
Bonds were sold : #6,Ut*l at 99. and #17,000 at 100, and #300 
Montra»! Street Bond* at 1U4 completed the day's busl- 

. Money continues somewhat stringent

Inion Iron
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- ■ LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE 

ASSURANCE COHPANY.
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:

I
AGENTS IN ALL THE IMPORTANT CITIES IN CANADA.

Reports, Prospectuses, Particulars of Privileges, etc., 
Furnished on Application.

iM
t
*,

IBoard of Dlrotlorl I 
lx\nn 8T»*T«< <>»i lull Mr.

0. M. Bat», *•»., 
K. L Vaasa, Req.,

$40,000,000Buainwi in forte 
New Awuranree (1002) • 
Premium Income 
Invented Fund» •

3,424,020 H. B. Alovs, Kaq,
H. STIAAKAA, Esq ,
O. It. Hosail, Kaq.,

B HAL Bsows, Manager.

1,873,930
8^16,340

COMPANY'S BUILDING, MONTREAL.

It

Confeberatton %ttc 1ASSOCIATION.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

w. h.lesTTr.
PWESISEHT

rNIDN WVLO.W O. MATTHEW».
•.((•MIMMin*

DINECTON»: CHAR. H. OOODERHAM, Bay.
JOHN J. I.ONO, Kay.

OBO. MITCHELL, Esy,
E B. ORI.KK. Buy 

J. IC MACDONALU. Mahaoino DiaaCTO*.

S. NORDHRIMKR, K«y., 
A. McLKAN HOWARD, Ray.

HON. SIR W P. HOWLAND 
HON. JAS ŸOUNO.

1W c. MACDONALD. Actuaky.
HATH 1UINCIi

j TuWEB BOYD. EvrssimJinuri or Aosroes, Tud-irvt

c a i«k. tary tuai . Wnunrw.
r W UBBBB. Mahaobs, HUTU, D. V

O W. PABKEB. MANAGES ros B a.bt •*««* 
H B TILLEY Manages. KiIt MrlKWAlD. MANAUES. Wirnipwi 

H J. JOHBBTUB. Aim* ET iMBEiTtRL Montreal
. Jamah a. * II

R

5
I

R. WILSON-SMITH

PINAKCML AGENT
'160 St. James Street, MONTREAL ■OA»LM ADDRESS 

O MKONIOL*'

HPECIAI TV

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable foe

Banks, Trust Estatk, Insurance Companies

Investment or Deposit pith Canadian GoveenmemtPermanent

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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The grow traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Tobokto Stisst Railway.

i*oi- >90*
I HI.6S7 

»«*$•»

Inert a e
•353

11,261
•«,319
*9.324
4J.727 
JO. 557 
*0,657
41.321
11,660

>903.

146.S39
'$9,943
'6*478
174,519
177J93

&
»37/>lo
1*3,110
174.0J9

$ I37.IJ5

SB141
1*3/»* 
I *7.9*1 
'38.1$4

13*.947 
'45,19$ 
131,**» 

I161,071'49>3l
'334*1
1*0431

165,165
195,689
155.15°

SOS
'9*s. 1*03.

36403
35 .**7

Twin City Rapid Tbamit Cohyahy.

Or *d Tsdhx Railway. '$*.$14 
130.61* 
'4509» 

Week eedieg. 1901.
30,483
3* .*97

Increase
$16,511^,70 $1», 11I4S4 $31.559.3'5 $4.34l/>31 

Week ending. 1901. 1901.
$4*4»«
5*745$

Veer to dele. •901. 1901. 1903.
Noe. 30, tncresie

Dec. 71*03. Increase
48,1*0 
30443

43.947
44,19*

7.744
9/*S14«11,*33 659,353

*09,59* 640,141
Dec. 7

14

Month. 1903. Inc.1*01. 190*.
•*3444» $*70,4654310484 $39,599 

• 13^84 *4J.I$o *80447 37,797
*40337 *77.575 317.839 40,164
«30454 ««MS* 3'54*5 54/109
*49,863 *95,'53 337,699 41,456
176314 30»,'3' 346,oi8 37,887
**•436 335.7'$ 36»,70* 16,987
*814*4 3»',»4* 3*3,379 41,737
30*470 337.965 370,349 31.384
*«9,'93 30*334 346373 44.039
*66300 307,756 333.4*4 *5.6*8
*91,57* 3*93*6 
1901.

«3.6*3 
63373

Cahadiah Pacific Railway,

Vent to dele. 1901. 190*. 1903. Increaie
$30,5(3400 $35370400 $41,586400 $5416400

ttZZy
March...Not. 30
April
MapG*on Tiamc Eaininos
1"

IncreaseWeek ending
Dec. 7............

1901. 190s.
719300 875,000
789,000 til/**

1*03.
Aegon

October..
November
December,

69300
9*300

944300
911,000'4

Net Tsayyic Eaininm.

1901. 1901.
$810461 
674.361

Inc.Moatk.
laaiary..
Pebrnarg.
Merck...

$ 'ZÏ.
741.741 

1,158.564 
1493.173 
'J»3 
1,*46353

Week ending. Inc190».
70,306
7'.586 76,891

Haufax Elktmc Tramway Co., Lyd.
Railway Receipts,

•903.
7*473$ *48.196Soo3fe Dec. 7 8,173

6 5,306
I9ISO9SOS IpSQIgTVO
1.010,184 1,1*8 $9*

*°3, „ 
*01467 
*16.463 
399,31» 

3i6

,357
}5£ 1,11143a 846,737

' 3953*7 «,I7$.7" 
1.30$.*3» i4**3oi 
'0$*.7J* 1410,7$$ 
1.4*7339 I.«i«.i34
1440378 '.$5*440
■468391 '37*,44*

1.318.5*7
1434,10*

'4* Month. «.;» lie"; 

9.3** 814
10,19$ 434
.*»D
1 >44 31*
1$ <* „ 1.107
i*,. - » Dec. 391 
18,49a 1,000
1*355 «73

11,1*0 1,174

1901. 1901
t*4, "ï%

944* 9.7«l
9.371 10,0*6

*7 11,116

71. *01

37,893
l*wry
Pebrnaiy...................
Much......................

I
1.6543*7

Ni ibei AprilDwnmbe May 9.«
jüI" II.11.33913.78*5741435135$Total '4asAegnet... 

September 
October...

17477
16.547
i*,j8i
9.675

1034$
190I.
*.*JO
*454

Duluth, South Smou àr Atlantic.
190*. 1903. Increase

41,719 «0419 Dec. 1,30*

'7%",Week end tag.
D*. 7................

1901.
«1401

9.9*6
11407December

1903. Inc.
*,«07 «7*
1.560 355

Week eedieg. 190J.
WiNNiras Stust Railway. Dec. 7 *.335

*.*»$'4Iocsoue
$'*45$

1901.
$**033

*4.779
*1,1*1
19.641
•039*
*3.9*7
*541*
*»/>n
*$.594
*•004
I'd"
j6.78o

IfM. I90J.
$3*3*0 $4401$

*701$
*J4*

I unary...............
February........... .
Muck •■„■*«•••

Lighting Receipt*.
Inc1901 1901 1903

$10,716 11,9*9 $'J3»J $ 7*4
9418 90*9 11.9*4 *,--95
*09» 9407 I0.J11 1,316

93*6 10,1 JO 1390
8403 93*0 «17

tiii

•0.781 I,***
13,1*6 1358
I*,»» 1,361

l.nnary
Febenary............
Muck..........................

April.
HS^aas* m aeeeee

.7»
yd

j 1,091AprilJ*ly..
A agent..., 
September 
October .. 
November

«'.TO*
J'«*
3*377

aaa***aaa*°a May.. 7.39*» Bfir. 1.313
131$4043I33. Angnit... 

September 
October

7S7
45*3» aeeeeeeeee ".*»*

I*.*?»
14.194

Hatara Elect 11c Railway Co.

seeseaseeti
Montual Strut Railway.
1*01. IfOS.

$ U*.*»* $ '53074
'3*459
'5*495

IM,»' <5*0*5
•*041» '73,90*
■80,370 18*475
'77,$83 1*4494
17908* •*$.«'O
■$*,$84 1*9,150
'•«.ITS I794JJ
*U.|88 170.834
I $8,9*1 173.04*

l$el. 19a*.
34.353 38.099
34.7$4 37.159

MnMk. Intense$ î*»J»i
•"«S

lncresir
t'4.403 

•7433 
«437 
••039
10413
30.902
*34'»
•7478

• *• 399
140470

Month. I90a. «Woas

'70,050 170*5
170,778* D*e. 3,1*4 
*o$4$4

*11,156 
*04,45*
1*7.9 JO

deepen
104.8*7
'*0.3*9
"9374
■30.9*5
i**,i*$
11731»
I3<.$70
'*8.3*3
•*533'

«•7.S97
*7314

101.*$»
9*435

110.7'*
«14*3

104.500

Muck....
April

MerckM.r
April!" **•579 M.y

Alps... firn
»3/>o8
*541*
1749*

Aug
ws8*1"Nornmhu.

Decern b*.
Week,

Dec. 7...

105.959
'06.IJ9Del

Inerve srWeek ending
Dm. 6..............

1*03.190s.8»
39s»»J

*».7.«9
it,861 
184(1

*3.757
• 3/r 4
*3A<4

S.ooi4.08s
54*5*464«4 ■3 40lH•o

'

'

;

m
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STOCK LIST
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* : *,,M ,Dl>T;""A lwu ,,or>" end *ltU ,nmr liant 1.1 brick -tructuree. subdivided effectively Into
■ omb fa.to.r In UoeleMr. Nu».. making celluloid .mu., and good facilities for lighting name, .re needed
•*«' w“ Up',roy,d by * ■- lhel --rlKluated in the dry- where celluloid I. worked. Sm.ll Lllvldu.1

iBf-n.om In the attic, while factory waa In o lierai Ion. and would be heller.—"Insurance Press"
la laid to have been due to the overheat In* of a «lock of 
celluloid. An alarm wan promptly turned In. The loi* 
wa, about fIZ.WHi. "The place was tilled wllh celluloid MlL AxllM,""N. who Ie known to many In Canada, as 
duel that burned like Kunpowder, and almoet Immediately "<s ri ler> °* ****" Widows' Kund and l.lfe Aeaur-
after tl|e IIret epark Ignited the whole building waa In »nre Hoclety, retiree from that poeltlon on list Inat .
h'tnee The employee, made a mad ruih for Ihe doora B,l,r 44 >'"»re' aervlce. Prom the outlet Mr. Anderaon 
and wind..We, and a more rerelve<l minor bruleea In ntak- <l'vo,w* •>*» whole energies to the Intereeta of the society
Ing their way from the budding. • • • An alarm waa l,rl“Kl,1|< *° llfiar on them an experience and Judgment
Minn.led at mot Immediately after the lire broke out hut V,ry materially aaalated In Increaalng the buaineaa and In
*0 rapidly waa the building eonaumted that It waa a pra.- maintaining the high eatlmatlon In which the aoclety has
ileal haw before the firemen could gel a stream of water ,v,'r l>*’#n hfll<1 “ »n exponent of what la the beat In Brit
on It When they reached the place they bent their ener- ! I’ih llfe »»"urance. He found It with an Income of leas 

glea 10 make sure that all the occupant» had ewaped from "‘*n helf * mll,lon »nd an accumulated fund of three anil
Ihe building and to caring for the Injured. Within an * helf Blllliona. He leaves It with an Income of seventeen
hour's lime all the combustible part of the factory had hundred thousand and a fund of nearly ten times thaï 

been destroyed, though part of the walls were left «land
ing." Strict cleanliness should be observed where an In
flammable duet la produced, and the main stock of the raw 
material should In stored in a He (mi rate building. Sub-

email

buildings

amount. Hla services have been warmly recognised by 
aucreaalve boards of directors and by hla colleague*. We 
wiah Mr. Anderaon long years of health to enjoy hla 
leisure.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.
THE BABCOCK 4 WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS
Are the MoeT •vceeesrui. BOILER* Of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
StMD FOE FASTtOULASS AMO FOIOS*.

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TOMirrO OFFICE, 114 KIM IT. WEST0*
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*' NeW York Stock Exchange Quotations
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THE LOIDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMFANÏ OF CANAUA EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

DIVIDEND Ne. 88KHTAM.tSMKI) IIM
f.

brajssa ss-a
“ *fi« Heed Ofllce end 

on “"<1 *fter Seturdey, Xnd day of January ne».
The Transfer Hooke will he oloeed

d«°ye lÆiJS'y’i.'0 ^ ",l U*Wnb" ***»>

a Dl-

■ usines» in foros . .
1 esses psld to dots .
Assois, 3l«t Ose., I9C2 . .

• • *70,000,000 00
•a.eor.ooo oo

•027,000 10

non. john iiKvnxN,
Prrililrnt. »

r.Kn. gii.uhh 
Vke-Pmédeat. By order of the Board.

J. MACKINNON. * 
General Manager.

It W ADDINGTON.
Hrcjr. a fid Meneging IHrrtror.

D.WKISMIU.KK .ml J. KII.I.HK In.prrtor. 
II. *1 AC lift RI>, < t final Ag« nl lot yu«l<c, |to H Irmr*

LAVCHUN I.Hftiv It.
Sag* fintendrnt j*Sherbrooke, 2nd Dec.. 1*08.

Montres

|cmriijn,|'£i!i5 cf (fauada The Trust and Loan Company
OSVtc, . • . , NCOOPOdgg „S££Ta,d, ,B46,

CoeHsI F»ldhUn,ed *2.000,000 00 I Subscribed
.\w._y.1 % m,o

Cash Reserve Fund

H

S7.300.000 
13.000.000l.sai.666

__________ 804,013
®*ene7 *° Loan en Osai Estate and Surrender Valuta 

sf Life Policies.
r . , , _ . _ Apply te the Commies loner,
Trssf 0 Lean Co. sf Canada, 21 Si JasieeStreei WWTMAL

PhlSIDIWTi H. a.HOI.T, KM).
WANDolPH MACDOXAU), Eau* '< A H H U7 II K US ran

A A alia* DIOSOTOOS.

tuarenBK^^
4X* INVESTMENT

W 1HDKAWAL on Short No woe
At imwnt thle Company will receive for investment earn, of 

tea) and upwards, and guarantee interest thereon at 
41% perennum.

lech mm placed with tire Company is held in Trust, and i. 
invented in moat approved security. This security 
is specially set aside to protect the loan. 7

Arrangements can be made with the Manager of the Company 
for the withdrawal of the whole or part of any earn 
on short notice. ’

Deposit Boxes and Storage at reasonable rates.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT,

A. M. CROMRIE, Manager.

gM8s»R^i£rsss«a^
MS. SW1*

Nonà. Hamburg, SiriRT."^ â C°M rer1e «•»»» -Droodtior

1

D M STEWART, <1* .oral Manager

NATIONAL TRUST CO.. •707 HOTRI DAMS »T.

, ^ LIMITED.Capital Paid tip (I.OCO,000
_____  sots as

ui?.l?*i”.llllll«.a4T's*M. Us.K.lor .Ml A Ml, Hr. 
<»f crtdllt ra. Ifunte for l«i.,l Ippu« » o| I or K rat km# and Cm 

KoMlfrg (undo In Irupt, allowIng A prr rent

Reserve 2*00,000

Ck eaiddla* Casually and
Boiler litiraice Coapasy

for ib#
• Of t or|irration# and <’ompenlee 

PNI> 
l-warO kalged

nunt, )>•) aMn uif 
•1th Ue (oai|«aj>

K

M'SËF'X&txiSsfà\&esxïsx2ir
A. G. ROSS. Manslar.

Offices and Hefei y I le posit Vault* i
•53 St. Jo me# Street. Hontreol

Subscribed Capital, - $600,000

Managing Director A. 0. C. OINNICK

Good Agents

Wanted in the City of Montreal and5%
every

unrepresented town in the Province of 
Quebec, to represent the Company for 
Boiler and Accident Insurance.

DEBENTURES
‘**r'M **'•l,urw

» lor the eohteg 
Write To-day.

•tendard Loan Oempany
2# ads laide Street last. TORONTO.

«iiuiimuMi i> n.w. a. which.

Write
HINRV J. MURPHY, General Agent,

as Liverpool a London A Globe Rldg ,
♦ mortrral.

rotsi dirt 
Mmn

I
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“Oldest

Deccmbe* 25, 1903
Accident Assurance Ce. In the world.

Sbe ^Dominion of Canada
gtarwnt aifl flcdtoi liwaict Ce. Railway Passengers 

Assurance CompanyHeed Office, - Toronto
bonds

COVEBING ALL PO6ITIOH8 OF TRUST | |BaMbUab(d IMd)
accident Poliolea ! Capital fully Eubeerlbnd .

tptcislly Adapted for Business tr Professional Men £*elms%ald ever «-..minent
^ ------- _____ n—.H-d With Oowlnlsn Ocvernmant

CEO. COO DIRHAM, _ J> *“ Cen- Manager

K. wAIM*. Manager Province of Quebec
TlMPLI BUILDINO,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
. . ee,000,0001,000.000 
. . as, coo, 000 

100,400

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

HBAD OFFICE FO* CANADA, TORONTO 
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager amt Alhmeg for Canada. 

HI AM A FANOMAN, General Agents, Montreal.

MONTREAL

Fidelity. Bonds.
tlfesnd othrrPCorporation». For all prmona holding 
ptaitione of public or private iru»t. Drop ue a card for

THe'lONOON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, LiM>rKO 

o. W. ALEXANOEN, Can. Mar. far Canada.
U KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO.

Loan and Savings 
CompanymiANCE„.

64 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, J. BLACK LUCK 
Beeretary, W. W. DOLLAH

The

FrwIdMit, Hoi JOHN UHTMtN.
TI,. Frwld«l.JâWni UVKK, FM

mrr.HUL bank 01 <5inaha. bank or nova scotia.

4% Debentures1 mi nutnii a nnnwN
DrWmurr. nwuedin amounu of »100 and upwards for a period 

of front 1 10 10 years with iulere.l at « per crnl per annum 
payable half-yearly.

Illftt
Liabilities to the public

J. E. E. DICKSON, Ménager fa. Debenture holders

Assets Exceed $24,000 000.
rut. ««sue « eh—• eueve-enetu- - 

^•"tT'jêmeaKt.Cor.Flaoed’Armea, MONTNBAL

00

S i,iie.ese.ee iio.eea.es
ee7.oe7.is

THEUNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Fully Subscribed One Million Dollars.
TO US KINO STREET W EST.
H. POLLMAN EVANS. President.

Capital
HEAD OPPIOE. 112

TORONTO.

VV VW.ee./ g .
Agency in the

ATLAS ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED

AT THE ACCEieiON OF e BOO 600
KING GEORGE IV. . » ' * 3 030 300
KING WILLIAM IV. 657,11 O mrwm. 4 »r>SeENvIcTORIA 789.866 - . 4.070.410
SnG EDWARD VII. . 3.000.670 . . 11.100.406
K‘ in addition the Company has a Bubecribed Capital ofSixMmion Dollars.

TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,185,400
acbntb wantbd in unnbpnbbbntbd dibtniots.

HATTMW 0. HIMHAW, Branch H«M(*

roi

Affording a

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL

8.
» 

=



CLAIMS paid

KtCXEI) . . Insurance Co.8200,000,000 
CAPITAL, AND A8S1CTS KXCKICn • 

CANADIAN 1NVK8TMKNTH KXCKFD
- - 801,000,000

6 3,000,000
HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL

CANADIAN HOARD ON DIKttCTORA. 

* . J. Bl'C IIANAS', Ksg., WHJACKSOH G. r. C. SMITH, (JoMRK.de
uepwfy Manager. J. GARDNER THOMPSON, J Maiden.K. F. CUKlTflU, F.sg

Ami a i ax a uni b I.akstk

—
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—
Cbe

Liverpool [ 
Uondon

APPLICATION* FOR AQENOIE8
invited in

DI8TRIOT8.
UNREPRESENTED

Olobcand and

!

»

i

n
** Th« OHeet Seettnh Fire Offlee "

IT LEADS THEM ALL CALEDONIAN!

As applied to the gain in net amount of 
life insurance in force in Canada for the 
MV E V EARS ending December 31, 11,02.

HEAD OFF ICR-WATERLOO, ONT.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.
'ICI Ci MONTREAL

Lansing Lewie,^* mutual life
oq\j

Jehn 0. Nerthwlek
Kurt,

Total fundi In Hand ovir 120,040,000Of Canada

has once more established its right to the 
above claim. It stands to-day

Heed office 
CANADA

NOTRE DAM* IT. 

Montreal

At the Head Of All necoaroBATED by

life companies doing business in Canada 
in the NET AMOUNT IN FORCE 
GAINED OVER all its competitors, 
during the past five years, as shown by 
the Government Reports.

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance:

V
A.D. 1720i SUN INSURANCE

OKKICB
Upwards ISOof Tears OM

W. KENNEDY 
W. Il COLLEY

{ Joint Mtnigera.FOUBDSO A.D. 1710.

^taotbeul Isotags lift 
Assurent» $ftràfa

HEAD OFFICE

Thresdnoedle Street. - - London, Ene
Transact! Fire buaineia only, end ia the oldeat purely fire 

office in the world. Snrplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds |7,OM,i-----

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott, President,
fHE BEST COMPANY f OH POLICYHOLDERS «NO AGENTS

CAMADI AM BRANCH i

IS Wellington Street East. - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
Thu Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing *10#,### with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

>e.amlal A,.Me en, OwllraM awSlag laaeiMlw Bwl.ee Oo-
awtke. ear Ayyl, lo Ue Had USw or u, of Tk* SuedM,', rat

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
IM Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec.-

EB»y-
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The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

1
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

HENRY ». HYDE, FOUNDER.. . «5,000,000CAPITAL .
Covet disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ary 

Company.
HEAD OrriCB 
foboaSadai

CHAR H. NEELY. General Manager.

DECEMBER 81, 190».
«859,895,58*A eerie • • • •

Aaanranrr Fund need all 
ether I.labilities

Temple Building, MONTREAL
9*4,99*,941

. . 75,197.497Nurplise k •
Oetetassdlwg Asanraere 1,999,448,595

9*1,349,944 
69,007,019

tlf THU

CANADA ACCIDENT Sew Aaaisrassee 
liieossae •

j. w. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 157 St. James Sreet,

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 00 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company hr Canadian Mite*

ACCIDENT ABLATE CLASS

MONTREAL

SURPLUS 50V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilitie. including Capital Block.

R. WILaON-aMITH,
President.

r. h. Hudson.
Manager.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

1ertmumumo ••••■
Capital and Accumulated Funds ISOÎJ Sd.l,636,000 
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Ore- 

mlume and from Inters* en Inveet-
OepeattedHnrKh 0 Iminlon Government for 

the Seourity ef Pellov Held ere.................
oANAMAe Suica onici ;

. . TH1 .. .

Keystone Fire Inserance Co.
OP SAINT JOHN, N.N.

O.nm, eaoo.ooo.Hoereuru A.O. Id##.;,236,000 

283,600
- Prlneeee Street Seta John N.NOlMi

weeereee.
ALT MI) MA 11 HAMHON. JOHN V. ElJJa.1730 Met* Dune 8treat. • Montreal

ROMBUT W. TYRE. Manager
O. «. moot PLY.

h*-Frifidl«l,
e0TpjSSlHw25rB Aaa'aaCo.) J(VUM-Praaldalil WeeMra Aseee C 

aluanokh r. ■^■jnilALaBB vr "nMNa* J u e,0WLT0*' 
Î! OOHOON LEAVITT, Seeetery.

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL Positive Evidence

. . Have building or etoeU$1,000,000Authorised Capital
HEAP OPPICS-Wentreel

VUe-mWat, Hoe. H.B. Eawvilli
IO'

rrwMeet, Soboltbe Foaorr. WM. NOT MAN dk SON.
Id Phllllppe Square, MONTNSALj. m. caasiawr Jr, lewi «—»»

bl. Ag.nU w.ul.d le Muet reel and Fto». of qwb...a
Baa the largest Paid-Up OaptuiGUARDIAN i»iu!«ii:^sr,:.TZ2

assurance company, ltd
OF LONDON, Eng.

eukooGboeo
- AOOAOOOPaid-Up Capital. ►

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building, 8t James 8t.

MOMTR

Batahltobed ISSI.

E. V. HBATO»,
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Scottish f \nion *
Imomnoe Company of Edinburgh. Scotland,

(tIAlUIMt »•«.

j

5TVs. .
Deposited with Dominion Government,
1c vested Arnett In Caned*. -

Perth America! Department, Hartford, Ossa., D.8A. 
Jaune a. briwitir, Manager.

Walt.. laTABaee, amiSeatAgees, Moetrael. 
MaoLaee a June, * Torn to.
A. 0. Amibald, m Wlmmlpeg,

«30,000,000
46,230,764

- 342.720
- 3,448,737

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE • Toronto

Thb WATERLOOeornoeinsD until, naee.eee.ee

Hen. JOHN ONTO 
CIO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FUL

Cenerel IFeneger.
Secretary,

_ , ... „ , ------KeraeLianBD in iMj-------
nS Head Office, .

3 Nov. Scotie. TOTAL ASSETS "

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.:

• - WATERLOO, ONT.
1 Brunswick en

$334,083.00
POLICIES IN FORCE, 36,187

leteodlog 1 Dearer, of ell aliasesof laearekle (.roper )ken Ike opUoi 
|Dtu leg at STUCK KATE, or oo tfce Hltaal By,teal,

CIORCE RANDALL,
Preeldewl.

J. A. STEWART, • j laipMlera, 
R.THOMAS 088, 1

FRANK HAIOHT,
rl

WM.I Vko-President.

OVER 21 PER CENT
The Manufacturers' Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent 
than during the similar period of 1902.

Ti is is certainly a record to be 
proud 01.

We have still 
Agents. Write

more

good opening 
for particulars to

s for live

R. JUNKIN, Aee't Ménager» 
MANUFACTURERS UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Heed OfRoe, Toronto, Canada.

THE

EXCELSIOR
LIFE IMEURAHCE COMPANY.

" MERIT not SIZE"
Good Agents Wanted— None Other Need Apply 

Head Office : Toronto.
s. DAVID FA8KEH, 

rreotde

eoaitlNtd
Proems

During the last 
S-T few year* the 
¥ North American 
r has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen hr the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

oeftparison ol> j*

kill!,

■ I

THREE SEPTENNIAL PERIODS. 
Ce»h income.

«3*413 
283481 
481,476 

1,170,840

Year.
1881

Adeele.
«88,783
H86,»lti

2,300,418
4,010,81.3

Policies in force 
*1,221,712 

7917,464 
16,779,384 
30,927,961

A strong prngnveive Canadien Couipeny giving ex
cellent return» to its policyholder», t lie re lore making it 
e desirable Company for agents to reprment.

THREE ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED.
Thi north Amerioan

Assurance Company.
Huai# UOca :

1888
18».',
1(02

Lire

TOROS TO, OST.
L- r,CLOU*», A.I.A.. r.c.A.,

Managing Director
1.1». Blaikik,Preside»51:

RIGHT and FAIR}
■ HE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 
™ pose, coirect in principle, fair methods of deal
ing with policyholders and aget-ta, impartial in treat
ment, just in settleawnta—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND. MAIN».

Fred. 1. Rleharda, President.
Arthur L.1 I atea, Vlce-FreaIdem.

Good Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 
lot men of that stomp.

ADnaaas:
HENRI £. MORIN. Chitl Agent for OaoadE,

161 Bt. Jt-aes Btreel, . MONTREAL, Oaaada-
For Agsaalssls Wsessoa lMrreioe rrarleaa of Ijsskss end aeesere 

uasarte, aee>7 Be

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 Bt James Bt. MONTREAL,
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated IW*... OF .. .Owmteed IIP*.

North America.
The Canada Life's new business 

for first half ol 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

marin*.

•3,000,000
I I Total Assets, _____* *10,70S,883.01
I HOBBRT HAMPBON k SON, On. Arts, fet Osasdt

I Corn Exchange, WONTSEAL.

) I IMPERIAL LIFE
^Simplicity Liberality Security

FIRE . PHILADELPHIAU

Capital,

i^siurancs Company 
of Canpda.

' Vtl
k> ,01

Established IBM.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

are the three distinctive charactrrintlc» of the

flEW POLICY CONTACT
$6,000,000, --------of the---------CAPITAL Imperial Life Assurance CompanyCanadian Branch's

Trafalgar Chambers, 32 St. John Street, Montreal
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. WE ITU FOR PARTICULARS.

E. S. MILLER Pmincial M«nlK«r:
Liverpool A London A Clobe Sdg ^_____MONTREAL,QUE.

Asiuranoe Company of London, England.
K*T*auasKD iras. * 

Agency Ketabllehert in Canada In 1O04

PATERSON & SON,
__ CHIRP AOKNTI FOB DOSIHION.-----

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

The

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE WitI

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd. This progressive and successful Life Company 
wants ditlrict agents in the Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

established in iei4
WITH WHICH Ie UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,260,000

Head Office tor Canada : Imperial Building, Montreal.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTOCAPITAL

Phoenix of HartfordV. flt. WlCKHAjW, ^onager.
CONN.

Founded 1797 BRANCHOANAOA

NORWICH UNION Heed save.
I J. W. TATLBY, Manager

Total Leases Paid Since Organ. 840,887,884.80
Italien ef Cempanv t » . , ■ --Fire Insurance Society

THE-or- Jtomc Jdife AssociationNORWICH, England OF CANADA
IICOVOUTU er Sr. in A ore Domsiov PaaLieeurr.

. . TORONTO 
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,

Head Office for Canada . . Head Offloe Home Llfa Building. Tarante.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.OOL A. PHASER,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal
PrwkUnt, HON. H. HARCOURT, M.A., K.O.

MiMfliai Dtrwtoc. A. J. PATTISOMill



TUB Mead Office : Toronto.
P. WESTER] Ontario BcddentChe

V W
: Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.

I Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
oi an entire new accident policy

I The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

f Head Office, TORONTOr
Absolutely• #•••#•• ee»eee#»ee,eee».eeeee«see».l

• 888,000 W
Annual laeome. over.......... ......... . >.••1,000 Withoutpaid aiNca organization. Munmi

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Besi 

Contract of the kind ever issued.
A Model Policy.

awtoroM i
Hob. OSOROE A. COX,

4. J. KRNNT. Mn-Ffniimt amrf Mamafiag Dirttfrr,

4 w. a MUCK 

J. K.OSKUKNK 

H.H. BAHU>

Ham. A 0. woo»
UEO K. E. OOCEECK* 
OeO. McMCKRICH

A a wood

S

Agents desiring particulars of 
at first hand will please address 
pauye immediately at either Tore»to oi 
Montreal.

policy
Com-

aaifwMla
mi tto CatMi

l

■ ________ __________ .... JL. .tswaac

» IU JINS 1

Dücember 25, tgoi»7S4 INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

: British Am *

%
^hakce

Capacity5XP
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment. .

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me «uting 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

itsoaraaareo «ass

HEAD OFFICE' TORONTO
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
OLD

Cuh Capital, 
Total Aaoots

Si.ooo.ooo.co
1.864 780.18

paid oUiee organisation, 8aa,e*7.817.81

DIRECTORS t
Hon. CEO. A. COX J. 4. KENNY.

Vm-PrttUtni.Prmdtnl.
CEORCE T. DEXTER.

SuPtAINTENOCNT OF DOMESTIC AGENCIES,

Ths Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
at NASSAU STREET- 

NSW YORK, N.V. .

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSE IN, K.C., LL.D.
KOBERT JAFFEAY 

AUGUSTUS MYEES

H. M. BELLATT

r X ■XM8. Strtlary

SOM, Cetwrwl Agents,
17SS Notre Deme Street. MOMTBAAL

PIN AMD xav
ISOORfOSATSO IS foot.

¥

4I

.

k

• aI 
a

a 
a
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationA

1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.i The O.lgla.1 and I reding Liability Company le tbe World.

•8,000,000
110,480CAPITAL

CANADIAN COV8RNM8NT 0ERO8IT -
MONTREAL OFFICE-Britiih Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
INSURANCE COMPANY

Personal Accident. •Ichneee, Liability and 
Fidelity O ue fente» Insurance.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND. Manege» for Can»d«
Something Really New

IN l*IFB INSURANCE
THE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY

1S8VKD BYme mm tile im\m Gompany
HAS NO EQUAL

Home Plot rot ion lor lee* money

I Incorpora ted 1876.,TBB

MERCANTILE FIRE
1N8ÜBANCE COMPANY.

All Pellclee Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 
LANCASHIRE PIRE IN8UNANCI COMPANY 

OF LIV1NPOOL-
It givee the neceenary Hor 
than the Itegolar Policiea. The Equity Fire Insurancu Co.Writ, lor Booklet eipUlnln| It.

J„HH mi.BK. W»nc*l«« IMrrrtcr.
Heed Office, London. Ontario TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. uannwOOD ■■OWN, O.ocral M.na„r.

__ OEHKBAL AGENT*----
Cirnn Bro.., M„r„r..l
„nl J. Hollaml, *'»“'n.ck,ai. jMti!” '

flgencv Organizers Wanted,
tbt Royal-ülcterla Die l«*ran« Compa*v

1904, Two Agency THE CROWN LIFEXA/ANTS, January
Organizers, one for their Maritime Prov
ince Division and the other for their 
Northwest Division. Must have a good 
knowledge of the territory, with 
ful experience in canvassing and in 
selecting and developing agents. A good 
opportunity for energetic young 
Apply to

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager, Montreal.

1,

Insurance Company.
success- si R CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director

HIRKC1UB8 KUH FKvV INCk OF QUEBEC 1

Lieut Col. F. C. Henshew 
Charles Ceselle,

men. Hon. Henri B Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Marklend Moleon.
8TAH1.IT HEHlieKBON, llm.nl Use*,,. Previn., of Unebee, 

Vln. tl. lb.n,b«n m MrUIII HI., B<*ni*l.
Ubum llberolwmln.il uyoe lornlsblng ntlafirlo,;R.ll.bl. Agent, nnn 

nfennoM.Eetabliehcd 1865. T. C. DelavanGeo F. Cummings.

CUMMINGS & CO. ACCIDENTA * NILE.Lire.FINE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONMmiter. New York Slock Kxehange.

BANKERS & BROKERS Asinranoe Company Ltd, of London, Eng.
New York City. ni,aco,cooCeptts! Fully Subeoiibed 

Xjte Fund (in ipecim lnut lor Lile I oliiy Holden) 13,826,600
10,000.(00 
90(X 0,000 

LOO (XX,

30 Broad Street,

Total Annual Income, emceed»
Total A EMI e, exceed ... 
Deposit with Bern. GitettbtDt exceeds

Now is the time to buy

■ BAD OFFlOb t ABA1-IAH BbAMHi

1731 Notre Deme Street,
J. McGREGOR. Manager

Send for lint of Properties likely to advance. 

Lilt of
MONTREAL

Investment Securities ited dieApplications for Ageactao solicited la
ind full information upon application. Write to ui.



.Il

,«03

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H, TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

ABSOLUTE SECURITY I

wp------------------- —
INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.•756

Dïcembrr 25, 19c (

ROYAL INSURANCE CCE
FIRE and UFB

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Thb FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.. Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902 .

$2,512,887.81 
. 1,037,647.33

. 201.4U.68
.

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
I J. K. McCUTCHBON.

/Ycildcnt and Managing Director.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Supt. af Agtntic,
Provincial Manager.

iSTASLISHED

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

-*r.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA i MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.

INVESTMENT UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, 

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

861,764,363

16,600,000
6,910,446

••••••••••••

over

AsMirniicve e flee ted on first claiwlive» 
Without Medical Examination

G. H. ALLEN, General Inspector,
Maritime Provinces Halifax, N S.

Apply for full particular»,
D. M. MoGOUN,

■ Vê'.- - a A a

D 
i
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ESTABLISHED ISOS
Canadian Investment Over

•1,600,000.00A Ea. AMES & CO.
BANKBRB • • TORONTO.

} Securities
Total Funds

•85,000,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

government
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Hood, •tillable tor Daixuit with Qovaramsat Alway, on Uao.t INSURANCE CO.

I A. MACNIDKK 
\ IION r.KO. A 
i VHAS. »••. SISK.
( V. N. MONCKL, K»Q.

Head Ofllce far the Deminitn 7» St Français Xerlar Street 
MONTREAL.

, Ksq.. Chairman 
DKVMMUNDDirector*,Q. A. STIMSON & GO.

Investment Brokers,

Cooernment, Railway, Municipal It Industrial
BONDS AND DBBBNTURB»

BMertUw inluble lot dopoall bj^Inmnuiaa Oompenlrt elwnr*

24 end SS Kins St. West,

l MJ

ANGLO-AMERICAN
TOROI FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTOHead Offloo -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Bl,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

DEBENTURES.
Msstelpsl, OororsBiBBS and Bsllwsy Honda boiâbi “J1 
Obd Alwmya topply bonds estuble for dapoalt with Dominion

04,034.60STOCKS.
S.w Tort, Moatrrtl,u4 Toroeto Start pkirtow ■V—Ortkw o»-.rira 

a id esrried at the lowest ralestd iBlereet. s. f. mckinnon, esc.. Free. J. J. long, esc*, v-piw.g. F McKinnon * Co,. ToTm.to. The T. Con, Bn*. Co.. Collln«wood

ARMSTRONG DEAN,
Applications for Agendas throiigliout Ilia 
-stinvited. tddmw: K. A l.II.LY, Montreal,

1 it'ii.-,11I A grill (nr In iv tjuvlwc.

H. O’HARA A CC.
l'ruv nee of ijuebecTONONTO.

Mara bar* of lb* arm—H. O'Hara, H B. O'Hon Mwbar Tatoaloaiort 
Ki*brt(a), W. J O Her* (M.mber Toronto 8tool ,

30 TONONTO NT.,

William HansonEdwin Hanson Wc want to do your > j» J» >Hanson Brothers PRINTINGMONTREALCANADA LIFM BU1LD1HU

INVESTMENT BROKERS. Wc will do it quickly ! 
Wc will do it cheaply 1 ! 
We will do H well ! 11

JOHN LOVELL A SON. Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

*and Industrial BendsGovernment, Municipal. Railway 
and Securities SOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Cempenlea end 
Trust estates always on hand.

marten of U outra. I Start E» ..»»,•
UeMe 4 «drew t HAWBO*."

A prominent Montreal business man recently gave 
an agent of another company a pro]>osal for a large 
policy, with the condition that it would be given to 
The Sun Life of Canada.

This is unusual.
It shows that business men have a knowledge of 

the merits of life companies.

Union Assurance Society
Or LONDON.

(Instituted in the lteiipi of Queen Ann, À.D., 17M)«
Capital and Accumulated Funds e»ceed IjAOOOjOOO

One of the oldest and strongest of Fire offices.

Canada Branch ; 260 St damas Street, • - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRinwv, Wenaeer

Literature on request to Head Office, Montreal.
1CACLAY, F.I.A., Bcc’y end Act y. 
AKTHVE B. Wood A.I A.,

Assistant Actuary.
R. MACAULAY, President. T. B. Ma
GEO. WlLKIHR. M.D.. M.K.C.S. (Kmg.)

Chief Medical Officer.
Frederick (i. Copk, Superintendent of Agencies.

MANCHESTERRADNOR•see

Assurance Company" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet London, Eng. •10,000,000CAPITAL
KNTARUHHKD 1H24

Radnor la bottled only at the Oprln«.

For Sale Everywhere.

Manchester, Bn|.Head Office,
Canadian Branch Need Office, TORONTO.

JAMES BOOMEB, T. D. BICHARDFON,
AfMiafant ManagerMi

-rt-____
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I ^EïEEfflEEB^ira mn

IhCAITHY, OSLER. ROUIR A HARCOURT
1
#

lirttotm, Seltrtlera, et*,
le Ufe Building,

■•Il Telephone Main 771
H< Victoria Street

7. W. EVAWeTORONTO. O. R. O. JOHNSON
4skl BMkll. KO,

B. • Oder. K.C.,
D. L. MeCartèf, 0. B. Brillon Oiler, A. M. Stewart.

V. W. Hareoert,
Leighton U. MeCartby, E.C., EVANS & JOHNSON

C. J. Flut. k.c. Alu. Faucoi.i, j w code a. k McMaitvi nu IXIÜEAICI
FLEET, FALCONER, COOK & M|cMÂSTER

Sdreratri, Jirriilfr» and ^olirit-ri,
AOEBTB BSOIEU

I7aa Notre Dame Street, jlontreel 
aercRAL aubuta Q

ATM I*IU*A*C1 CO., .f , .
•aiTiiH «BtaicA «ssuiahce ro.. .f T,™*.
IUN SMIMHCE OFMCt.^lrK,,, £«..<• 
BANfHim* «Iiur.arr co.. •« b.mamm.,
HOBE INSURANCE CO., .f N.» V«t.

Jt

eiiieiig, mi il. ahm nm,

MONTRfAV.

Joli». H «LL. NU
A MUENT J. B SOWN, K.C

K. C.

HALL CROSS. BROWN <8 SHARP
Advooetee, Berrlatera and Solloltore

LOIDO* 4 LAS01BHBB LITE BÜILDIHO
184 et. Jamoo Street,

Obmiibb Oboss, K.C. 
W. Pbbscott NH4BI ,

MoMKHm,

11

I

MONTREAL.

■ Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KATA HI.UH Kl, IRM.

Total Aeeete 
In reeled Fund a 
Investnd in Oenede 

Mentnel Offleei

— 044,SM.47a.es
........ 23,000,472,83
------- 3,030,040.00

117 St. Francele Xavier Street 
W ALTON KAVANACH, CM ifniul Renur).

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Sellcltore. Netailea Oublie, etc.

Sydney, Cepe Breton, Neva Scotia
Celleetlene, Real Batata, and Mining Nuelneed Receive 

Special Attention.

t

THB INSURANCE 
end FINANCE Chronicleii

A. O. MacRCHKN, LL.B JOHN J. MacCABE.

rCItl.lKHMl Kvkkv Friday

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
At 1150 St. Jin in St., Montrnl 

H. WILSON SMITH, I Proprietor.
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc 

wnnnhmu, tsssds:

S£î“ 5™ÂF~
s^sssssffiïsarissi
.11.. M Hsiiwi, f«i„snr cvllvle Fleur Mil» Oe.,LK, Tk. , _,
Her Oompsnr. «...Tk.on.rlol.uM » IMw.r. Comps.;, •*., ms

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUOH i CO.

TMAOB HANITS
odorewa.

!
Canada Life Building

Montreal. Harris, Henry & CabanÏ
Also Toronto, Otlawa and Wellington Barristers, Sellcltore, Notariée Public, Me.

81 Paul Building,A LMyX^ N. 8., aad Hoyal Bask Building

K. K. Barris. K W A. Hue
M. B. Stairs, LL.B ,

Cable add res •• Moan.*' Hellfaa.
" Hoary," Sydasy.

0#<
i I D. MONROF..

Osntia Agent for

Royal and othtr Britiih 
Iniurenee OompinifR

CONK wall, OP»T

ry LL.B., C. H. Caban. LL.B., 
U. A. K. haw lings, LL.B.

Codes : A, B. C. MeNeHI'e, 
IMreetory, lAeber'e.

I

4 MIDLAND A JONES
DKNKHAL INHCHANCK AOKNTH.

■
HATTOR A WCIERRAR
ADVOCATES,

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
•COTT1BH IMt'N A NATIONAL INttCHANCB CO 
UVAKABTBE CUM PART OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE (X MPANT OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT A1SÜRANC1 OU

TORONTO

■or them Asm ran ce Company. 
abii

CoaaeelAcBl laswraace Company
orricse,

Adtlâli* U tut, TOICKTO

! Bril',rt. Km Mir. Bulkllu,.
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTBÏAL.
!

Ill RUMts.Ii ( AMIR H ATTIRE, K.C.
if BA Belt MvLSSEAE, BA, H CL iiti mi bii mam IN. I on?
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Tho BANK OF TOROHTÜKM SM l
Heed Offlee» HalllBB|H.8.

board or DIRtrTORRI

OF CANADA.
Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.

rml Manager ; W. P. Torrance, Superintendent of Branches 
W. P. Brock. Inspector.

the royal bank INCORPORATED 1*55-

Head Offloe Toronto, Canada.

CAPITAL 
REQT -

......... S 2.900.000

.........  93.100.000
DIRECTORS.

DcncAn'SS'uSi • 1 J *’ Jo»kpk 1 kSSkIU.
Ul.NCAN0OM.SON t ArtCIMlMOt.

U “ * BRANCHES.

h UDM.»"

to—.;#F E5r F^
SSX K^ndM:^ £^w

iHCEFvC\°p»rf2.rrHÏ«M.n^r0tontUgo d. Cub.. Cub.; N.w York. N. Y.;.ud 

Kepublic, Wash

Itarrb- Ont CnMotyit. out. Prtrrlnm. Out. St C»th«rlnr.,ont.
MX?'- MM:
sassy?*. sssisstiru aïjiSVÈ

Klmv.lr, tînt. ” "«jJ.jf Tjudr B™ncb. w„„.o ll„r,, Ont.
•* Matsonnrirvè Branch 

B vNKBBS.
v-nk' Um‘"

..,................ ».

dint

A

The DOMINION BANK.
- (2,083300-00
- 12.683,866.00CAPITAL -

asssavs fund
bank OF NOVA SCOTIA. .Director*.

OSLER.
TTHKWS, 
Ham In 
Brock,

HKAD OFFICE,

President.
„ Vice-President, 

ce. lame» 1 Hoy, KC. 
A. W. Austin.

~ TORONTO.

E n.
MA

T. Eaton. Will 
W K.

INCORPORATED l8.V- • •4.000.000 00
3,0001*0.00

W I). Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fuad

Il K A D OPriCK, HALIFAX.

O.n.r.1 N.n.,.r . Offlc. ^^08^^

ialdwt ll, Inspector.

r.u„vb!BreDObW-N.l»,„,
Huntsville, Oshawa.ass»..

Oueen Ht reel West (Cor. Esther Street i, Toronto.
Aueen Street East (Cor Sherborne),
King Street Halt (Cor Jarvis»,
Dundee Street (Cor Queen),

Draft^oi^s* lADs*rt" of the UnltciTstatea, Great Britain ami the Continent 

'>»o»«ir..Ublt In .11 p.rt.of Huron.. Chin, .ud j.p.u

T. G. BROUGH, Cenaral Manager:

Y. Pa 
mints,R.W

H. C. Me

Vs bridge,
Whitby.
Winnipeg.

Belleville,
Brampton.

c*

sssæaBSrSssatE
Min"NnwB2ua.w|rok"ih.mob,m™, Ch„h-m 1-rr.t-H.i...,
Newcastle Port Elgin. St. Andrews, St. George, SI John, St. Stephen.

"‘in'Manitoba and N W- T.-Kdnvmton. Strathcona. Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward Inland-Charlottriown and SummerMde.

bEEsEESB^--1—
IS ?.œsï& Cblcfo, ....

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
CAPITAL (Full, Paid Up, S^TI.SjO.OO

BOARD of directors.
„ DAVID MACI.AKHN VIcMYr.idenl. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAoeo„„H,M^L

n Msihcr, Henry §*,000,000 • 
2.088.300 
2,600,000

John CAPITAL AUTHORIZID 
CAPITAL PAID UP ■■■ 
REST ACCOUNT ..........

Heed Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
D. M. FINNIC, Ottawa Manner,

0,0. »UNN. 0». lnlpKttr.
HR. Wii.kik, Vice-President. 

Roaaar Jakfbav. T hvtiimblahu Stavwbr, 
Euas Kin.rrs, Wm. lUmmiK.

T. R. Mksitt. President. 
William Ramsay. _ IB’lANOriE8.

Alrundrta Out. ««***'», O-'- i^K^W T

S-sr :csLSsasru r~'sF™ Eï;S sasr.s;SSfc. out. '''iC'M.n l'™‘ SSSSk HHI.O.t
HgK^BSSfeS. -s.»-, «swr

^•«rêSŒffiFS&satsss.-ffls^SsSssasfssawsfWChU.rrS.uk »' ““'"t1 PnSücoïîtoIr N.tio..l II K.mnptr Ur 
hrU^ Ud“^«d>p.^h.rt,ml,1«.tiL ut ludu, «d

HU AO Offffioe. TORONTO-
wtcK,,. o—w N^yr Chj,:.”tor‘ «•—' Mw-r

Holton BRANCHKH IN ONTARIO.
SSÀ M IY»rt C*iburnr, gSR.

Galf^* Magora Patte, Rut Purtuge, ^ St Thome*, W.KwleUxk.
Hamilton. North Bay.

D. R
Varie lia, Ont.

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
OBA. NORritWRST A BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Nelson. IlC Roalhrrn. Saak.
Prince Albert, Bask. Stn.thri.iis, Alta.
lY.rtAgr I3 Prairie. Trout l3ke. B C

Man. y*"coVw:>C-
Regina A*sm \ c!ori?/ * C"
u.* ij..i.. nv Wetoeklwin, Alta

Winnipeg. Man. 
Winning, Man.. North End. 

-London. Eng . Lloyd » Bank. Ltd. New York. Hank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Paris. France Credit Lyonnais.

Letter» of credit Unued negotiable at Brunches of I fie Standard Bank M 
tjc_:h Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodesia.

BRANCHES IN MANITt 
Man

Calgary Alta 
Cranhtuok, H C. 
Edmonton. A its. 
l-'erguson. B.C.
Golden, B.C.

Brandon.

Japan

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Tovonto.Head Offloe, 

OAPITAL PAID UP 
WIST

. - •1.800,000.
_ ... *000,000.

nTDw«w»oa

oeoM ssBi2,"ie^r;
A. s. lrvtB*-K*SraM Esq. T Walmeley. Esq.

CHARLES MlOiLL. Oaneral Manager.

Forest 
irket

TN» INSURANCE 
end FINANCE Chronicle

BRA sCHE*. Sudtairy
Tweed

Watt i ford

/W/uW ntry Friday,CoUingwuwi 
I ort Wlllum

Bowman ville K ingMuU

TORONTO
• AOBMTE. ____ ^

• rkWTVYM Xss —Parr's Bank, Limited. FIANCE A EUBOPE-CrndUiwi2.N”Nir6lrô«-^2Sh N.ito»i •«*«**• A*™» sad
1 YTtS «niton—hum Ma»»»1

AllUton

IVtert oro 
rth'

AT »«0 tr. JaMM Bt., Most real 

r.WILBON-BMITH, Propriator,
I'utl A

oueen A Portland Streets. 
Yunge A Carltvu Street».
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i

Bank oî Montreal. ITheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

■BTABUBHED WJ. INCOBroBATKD BV ACT OI> FÀKUAMKN i

CAPITAL («H paid up) si 3,073,seo.eo
10,000,600.00

Undhrldad 373, or
If Paid-up Capital 

Rest
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. $8,700.000

8,000(000BOARD OF OmCTORS.
Kt Mon. Loin stratriuma an» Moi nt 

Koval. UC Ml. ,
A. T Patfboon, Kw(.

fMa W. C, Macdonald. K. ». Anoop, Keq.
K. U Km., Km|. Ron. Koii.it MavKav.

K. 8. CLOVSTON, Genera! Manager 
M. V. MKKgDITH. Assistant Gcnyral Manager b ml Managtr al Montre .

A. MtCKlPKK, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

Hun G. A Diruuoii 
f 'he-/>e«fV. ml 

R. B U*M,*ein*Liw, l *<|.
JAMKR K mm, Kaq.

HeAD Office : Toronto
Hiin (.Ko a. COX. l-rr.Menl,

AI.KX. l.AIKD, Asa't Ccn. Manag* :

London (England! (Mlle» i (10, Ixnnlenl Street, K.C.
B Cannon Alriamlrr. Mananrr.

Montreal Office i F. H. Melliewnon, Manager

Ne» York Agency i Kl, Exchange l’Iace
"ni. «.rayai.,I H. B Waller, A|rnlr.

fil B. K. U AI.KFK, f'.euctnl Manager.
*

; BRANCHES <N CANADA.
MONTKRAl., • Dean, A$»hfuni Voh.igrr

EsB Sù gfft-EEl «S^S/ ses£s£^h. 3s J§t.?.2r issSBà H*
« .urltkh, Brandi. Utl.hridge, Ilisti
Hamllt.m, Wallacrliurg Alu. Montreal.
Kingston, Raymond, ** W.K. Br.
Lindsay, Alla, ” hei*«cura

KexIna.A».

In Nlvi hT. JOHN'S, Bank HP Mortiral; HI Kill Y CO VL
■ay of Inland*. Bank or Montre ai

** T. f* ** ' M'NIMIN, Bank uf Munir haï., sa Ahchuach Lan*
ICI ,wAi RKARusa Labo, Mnnngtr.

*" tÏ*E*,,***»*M2Î *• V H saur, n end J. M. Grmai*
^RjlHtreel ;C II IC Ai.( i. Bank uf Muntri ai., J. W. ne C. 

OH.kahv J»R8f I. ; APOK ANK. Warn., Ban* y Montkkau 
l*,'**,t* in Gnrat Britain London. The Bahk of Kneland, The Vntor 

Ban kuf tendon and The Mnllha Bank l.td-, The l,..ndon and Weatmin 
Mr rHank, 1.1.1 The National and Provincial Bank of Kim land. LtdTh' M"'" "

***■» 'VT ** N» * Vubk. The National City Bank
J"*-'°ih, N-B A , The National Bank of Com merer it 
ÏÏT-'rï- Ïîïï.'ï ,taMk : Bo»Tun. The Merchants Nation:.
Bank. J B N ln.; Bi i rai«, The Marine Bank, Buffalo; Ha
Francisco, The t irât National Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank,!/-

ÎOO Bronche» throughout Cnnad» Including the following
Calgary

Kd mon ton 
Halifax 
Hamilton 
London

R Loin Medicine Hat 
Montreal
Ottawa
fortage la Prairie 
iTinee Alliert 
Kegina

CIBom In the United ate tee.
Seattle

Banker* in Great Britain.
1HF UAH* I.r Mhoiand, Tmk Bahk of Scoti-amd, l.rovne Bane 

Limit*rr, Tmb Vhioh or 1.,‘HIKIH AMI, smith* Bahk, Ltd , 
(*■«'* Bank. I.imitki,.

Bent ere end Chief Correepondeote In the United Stetee.
».,££■* KT.T?!T. **rh""F' NAIion.l Bank. The Fourth
Trot? Co , H m a nil H.I iV jHh—1 "*"k. The Northernn,Vst,is; Tv. 1 "1 hA KF.'.IH I A—The Fourth Klreel NalionAl Bank 
Hl FFA^nlïî. *i k, ol N'1" h™**». The Nalkmal shawmut Baal . 
in'rnl.l *7,1* iMirlïr 'ïV.t'""1 H*nk • NF.W OKI.FANS The Coer 
<^,V  ̂N.^^nk'’KTk,,,T- Thr 'T"Pl6- ««l-S. Bank. Tl„

St. Johe

Vaecouver

» .,x

Winnipeg

New York Portland, Ore. Skagwwy San Francisco

ATHN :
■ •betd 
wangrr ; S

l»A

THE MOLSONS BANK.The Hank of British North America
iHcnaroaATKD it Act or Fabliamkht, jAjj.

liKorporaled by Royal Charter le il»
I4.8M.M7. 

1,800,000.
Capital Paid Up HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Capital Authorized 
Paid Up 

Reeervo Fund
•B,000,000

- 9,866,430
3,730,778

Lomoom Ornoa, 6 a*ACmCHU*CH STAMr, M.O.

COURT OF DIRCCT0R8 
It Ba.iiua -M.G.C Clyn
loan jAMsai AnvKN KivMaai. It. «
Hnnar I Fabbrb K A. Hoark

A G. WAM.it», Secretary.

##•80 OFFUM 10 c
It ITIUMAN,

BOARD OF DIKKCTORK.

Wn,“f*ï,Vi"HÏv?r*°'' LT COL ^ C M‘""»a»:

J amh* Hi hot. Gen Manager. ,
Chief luapcvtor ami Superintendent of Branckee.

It Lockwood, w w L. CmrMA*,g 
HBANCHHH. **•' '“*(«*>«

î'ïhîate'.oîà. Jao| Cartier s,,. £* m'.^xo.I 

Arthahaslm yne. InajiHtis, On' Mornaliurt, Ont M Thmnsa Ont
jtlegnillr.tMit K«n*h.l6,t. T^STom0**-
ufeeV %MS, XTX&fc0*

ï **wt Arthur, out VidKYnner. B C

$5Zrj>~ LÏJ5*bc.
Montreat'Market ÿfife ‘ÎSÎi

Haîniïl'or,^, tor * «*''«>' *>rrh Smith , Fall*, oat. WomlMork, Oel.

Aoknt» in <;skai Britain and Coloniko: 
^?^mnAAl̂ riroV~^^ Ud Ireland—Muu*t« rand Lelnater
i tî 'a^k A“-*^

„ „__ Foawon Am nt* ■
mafltHtaifte (Nantir. U-rmany—Uuti-he Bank. Belgium Ant

kun« *J

iZrtfShk'lTrctirRank. Kaaem Me-
SS» sris-iat.-,Hm

r.tr.nTL, h?k.c-^ -Commenial Nat Bank PhllwlrIpâd»-
Si,OP9**HJMttpIdB National Bank mtioii-Ste 
vMM«g, Itank Buffalo—Third National Hank hUlwnukre U lacensÉnTagma&gga «Æ m £:i

<F CaRectiommade 1, .11 Bart, of the Imamhe. and return, prompt le 
mUted «1 knacM rale, at eaehaeae. Crmrmental luttera at CredM and 

Ttaeallar. Circular Letter. Ueued. a.AUabte le ail parta ol rh. VueU

V, H Kl N|.ALI. 
RKUKN1Ç M l CaMYBOH D W 

B'. H. Goi drv, Manager.

i ST. JAMSS ST.. mOMTSSAL.
Oeil Manager I. Kl mi y, Hupt. of Branches

H B Mal k» n ci a. Inspector.

Wm. Mo

A. I) Di anman, 
W. H Dbapkb,

Branche» In Canada.
•ssa v^ke
llAhlasMontreal 

" M Catherine 
Street

British Mantis

Grrenwooi.
Kaslo
Koaslsnd
X’aiNTHiver
Victoria

EmM
HamiUon ■saiteha

W"l*7jSbro«hlOu, (Je

Ixvis Isrlh 1ml TmiUrén

Toronto |wnclton

(Bob hrnneh | 
Midland 
Ne ne ion Faite 
Kingnton 
(Htawa.

( Su In branch) York ton 
^ •* \ Kim.them

Isn Iraaeewà M U*.
1 Hattleford

1st «a Terr.

Dei
st. John 
Ftedericton

» steeaa

Ageerolee In the United Hetee.
New Yobk.

S# Wall Street, W. Lawrow and J. C. Wbumi. Agents
San FmANcmo

la Sansome Street, Il M. J McMknabl and J. B AMnnone. Agents.
Cnkaoo.

Men hante Loan and T met Vo. Eàiier,

London Bankbk» ; TW Bank »f KngUml Mmn Olyn and Co

Ireland. Limitai. uM bnecke.; (i.UUBl *>ek Un.lterl *ad hteerh.. I « 
Au.tt.Il, .' ■•uuh.uk at Ali.’,111. Jfc. le.l.e.1 I nure en.k of Au* ; B, 
mil*. In.hr «Mua >ud l.p*u -MetteClW B**k.if lulu. l.,l,„lr,t «eu I 
lmH.ee U—tolWk Krte-CredltC.mnAi. l.yœe-CmUl Lvueuai. 1 „ 

' « Irenie' bute, lui Trerelier, BrmSihp h, «Il prit, uf d» 
ft. w. teeth Afrk.eMhMBBe.lMHu kuttWtei
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